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Summary

FALL pasturing and winter dry lot fattening of range lambs is a
practical method of marketing the home-grown grain, roughage

and various by-products produced on the Idaho ranch. The com
bination of feeds that will produce maximum gain at minimum cost
is an important factor within the control of the feeder. Quality
of feeds, regularity of feeding, adequate watering facilities, and dry,
comfortable lots, all add to rapidity and eronomy of gains.

The buying of feeder lambs is one of the important phases of the
lamb feeding operation. The value of feeder lambs depends upon
breed, type, weight, condition, and quality. The size and weight
of the Jambs purchased will depend upon length of the pasturing and
feeding periods.

When properly handled, lambs pastured on the aftermath of hay
fields, grain stubble, and beet tops make economical gains. The cost
of the lambs may be materially lowered by the proper use of the
aftermath and waste feeds in the fields. From 10 to I; pounds addi
tional weight may be secured by the utilization of waste by-products
in harvested fields for which there is no other method of profitable
utilization.

The relative value of barley, corn, and wheat is not materially
different. Shelled corn is slightly superior to barley. The value of
wheat is slightly lower than barley or corn. Wheat is improved by
the addition of barley to the ration. Oats are excellent to start lambs
Ofl grain but tend to produce growth. Whole barley is superior to
ground barley in increased gains and lower grain and hay require
ments.

Cottonseed meal and linseed oil meal fed with barley and alfalfa
increase the rate of gain, lower the barley and alfaJra require
ments, and increase the markel value of the lambs_ Their value
in a ration depends on the value of the barley and alfalfa they re
place and the influence of a better finish upon selling price of the
lambs.

Cull beans can replace approximately 20 per cent of the barley
satisfactorily. Larger amounts cause digestive disturbance and
scouring. Each ton of beans replaced I;91 pounds of harley, but
required 409 pounds more of alfalfa. Grinding the barley and beans
did not increase their efficiency.

Cull peas, when replacing 20 per cent of the barley, were a valu
able supplement to a ration of barley and alfalfa. Each ton of peas
replaced 20;7 pounds of alfalfa and 1371 pounds of barley. Cull
peas, when replacing only 10 per cent of the barley, did not make
a favorable showing.

Recleaned, heavy alfalfa seed screenings. when replacing one
third of the barley, were a valuable supplement. E3ch ton of screen
ings replaced 1761 pounds of alfalfa and 1762 pounds of barley.

A ton of stored wet beet pulp. fed at the rate of one pound per
head per day, replaced 28; pounds of alfalfa and II; pounds of bar
ley. When fed 3t the rate of 1.7; pounds per head per day. each ton
replaced 426 pounds of alfalfa and 90 pounds of barley. Each ton of
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pressed beet pulp, fed at the rate of 1.7; pounds per day, replaced 405
pounds of alfalfa and 227 pounds of barley. Wet beet pulp fed at the
rale of 3 to 4 pounds per day is a valuable supplementary feed to
alfalfa and barley. Pulp helps to keep the lambs on feed and lowers
the cost of gains.

Each ton of cull potatoes, fed at the rate of one pound per day
with barley and alfalfa, replaced 240 pounds barley and ;62 pounds
alfalfa. When fed at the rate of 1.63 pounds per day, they replaced
156 pounds of barley and 410 pounds alfalfa. Cooking the potatoes
did not prove profitable. Each ton of cooked potatoes replaced 68
pounds barley and 422 pounds alfalfa.

Corn silage, fed at the rate of one pound per head daily, with
barley and alfalfa, did not influence gains or feed requirements m.:l~

terially. When fed at the rate of two pounds per head daily, the
cern silage made a significant saving in alfalfa and slightly increased
the gains. Corn silage is valuable in maintaining the thrift and
keeping the lambs on feed.

The chopping and grinding of alfalfa hay does not change the
rapidity and economy of gains, but does effect a saving of hay.
Chopping or grinding does not change the composition of hay, but
does change the relative proportion of leaves and stems consumed.
The results of two trials show that lambs wasted 30.39 per cent long
hay, 7.79 per cent chopped hay and 3.72 per cent ground hay. The
aver.:tge daily consumption of hay was shown to be: long hay, 2.17
pounds; chopped hay, 2.10 pounds, and ground hay, 1.91 pounds.
Determining factors in chopping or grinding alfalfa hay are: the
supply and price of hay, the cost of chopping, and the use that may
be made of the waste hay.

Alfalfa chaff and clover chaff are fibrous roughilges. not adapted
for lamb fattening rations. When fed as one-third of the hay allow
ance, they have approximately one-half the feeding value of alfalf"
hay.

Pewee lambs are as economical to feed as average sized feeder
lambs. provided they are fed separately. Pewee lambs require a
long feeding period. In the average of two lrials the pewees ate
94.7 per cent as much hay and 90.1 per cent as much barley, and
gained 96.4 per cent as much as the average sized lambs.

Shearing lambs 35 days before they are marketed did not prove
profitable in one year's trial. The rate of daily gains was increased
after shearing, but the additional gains were offset by the greater
shipping shrinkage of the sheared lambs.

Shrinkilgc to market varies greatly. no two shipments shrinking
the same. The amount of shrink is dependent upon home weighing
conditions. finish of the lambs. proportion of grain and roughage.
nature of the run, comfort of the lambs in the cars, condition of the
feed yards enroute, and the filIon the market.

Discussion of shipping :l1ld marketing is given on pages 44--17.



Fattening Range Lambs in Idaho
By

E. F. RINEHART, C. W. HICKMAN and R. F. JOHNSON·

SETTLEMENT of all available homestead lands, and the develop
ment of the irrigated tracts, have established the Idaho agricul

tural and range livestock industry on a rather stable basis during the
l<lst decade. This has caused but little fluctuation in numbers of
range cattle and sheep. The fully stocked Idaho ranges carry ap·
proximately 500,000 cattle and 2,000,000 sheep. The improved and
unimproved farms of the State, constituting 17.5 per cent of the tOlal
area. produce alfalfa hay and small grains far in excess of the winter
needs of the farm and range livestock. This surplus of feed affords
a basis for the fattening of sheep and cattle in Idaho. Since 1920,
Idaho has produced approximately 1,700,000 lambs annually. As
most of the lambs are produced on the range, where their size, weight,
and finish depend largely upon moisture and weather conditions, the
pc.rcentage of fat and feeder lambs varies greatly. but over this period
has averaged 1,100.000 fat lambs and 600,000 feeder lambs per year.
fllany of the feeders are sent to the River markets with the fat lambs
where they are sorted out and sent to corn belt farms for finishing.

During the last ten years there has been more of a tendency to
hold the feeder lambs back for finishing in the West. The develop
ment of the irrigated farms has resulted in the production of a sur
plus of bulky feed crops. The population of the West coast has
increased to such an extelll that meat and other food products from
thf' Intermountain country are much in demand. The demand is
naturally for a fairly uniform distribution of fat livestock through
OUI the year. While the Pacific Coast states send large numbers of
fat and feeder lambs East during the summer and fall, the winter
demand for fat lambs and cattle is so great as to draw heavily from
the Intermountain country. Idaho lambs generally are sent East
from May to November. From November to April many of the fat
Idaho lambs find their best outlet on the Pacific Coast.

The finishing of feeder lambs on the irrigated farms of the
State is a means of providing a market for the bulky feed crops.
During the fall season, aftermath in harvested fields, as well as waste
growth on ditch banks and along fence rows. offers feed which can be

"E. F. Rinehart. Extenai"n Animal Hushsndman and Auo";ate Animal Husbandman
with the Agricultural Experiment Stati"n: C. W. Hickman and R. F. John.on. An·
imal Husbandman and Assistant Animal lIusband",an. Experiment Station, rll':S~tiv..ty.

D. A. Stubblefield h.aa lH:=en Superintendent of thc Caldwcll Substation ,inc," 1920. Thc
Jamhs in 1920-21 wcrc fcd under the direction of A. W. Jobnson. The lambs in
1921·22 and 1923·24 wcrc fcd under the supervision of Mr. Stubblefield. Sinec 1921
the feedinjl experimcn\8 at the Caldwell SUMtat;on have been under the direction
of R. F. ]OhlUOn.

Lamb feeedin( at tbe A~rdun Substation ",as nndcl tbc direction of A. E. MeCly.
monda, SuperintendentLwbo reloiped in 1931, and thc 193t·32 Ismha were fed under
,bc direction of Jobn Toev•• Superintendent.
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turned into profit by pasturing with lambs. Feed lot lambs offer a
means of profitable disposal of hay, grain, and the by~products of
other crops. The feeding industry also helps to maintain the fertility
of the soil.

A decision to feed lambs is based upon the farming system and
the nature of the feed produced. The type and size of the lambs
chosen depend largely upon the proportion of fall pasture to winter
feed and the season of the year the lambs are to be marketed.

Supply of Feeder Lambs
Among the range sheep outfits, both shed and range lambing are

practiced. The shed lambing system is practiced in the lower alti
hIdes where the winters are open, alfalfa hay is abundant, and the
lower ranges arc good early in the season. By the time the spring
range is ready the lambs are old enough to use it fully. They be
come fat and are ready for market before the summer sun has dried
thC' numerous streams and water holes, and before the rapidly
growing, nutritious, but short-lived plants of the plains and foothills
become dry and of little value for fattening lambs.

Most of the shed lambs are black faces. The breeding eyes are of
white face cross breeding, either three-quarters Rambouillet and one
quarter long wool blood, known as quarter bloods, or halfbloods
between the Rambouillet and the Lincolns, Cotswolds, or Romneys.
The rams are principally purebred I-Iampshires, although some
Suffolks are used. The entire lamb crop, both ewes and wethers, is
sent to market, selling mostly as fat lambs. Replacement ewes are
generally purchased as ewe lambs.

In the higher altitudes of Idaho and in the surrounding states of

Fig. l.-fdaho summer lambs show result of proper breeding and skillful
ffinnagement thaI produce the type nnd finish favored on the market.
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Oregon, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, and Montana, 3re ranges where
much of the sheep operation consists of the growing of white faced
lambs. The ewes are lambed in April and May. Ewe lambs are
mostly for replacement of range ewe bands. A large percentage of
the wether lambs are feeders.

Types and Grades of Feeder Lambs
The feeder lambs available to the State are:
l. Black faced lambs from the Idaho range outfits. These vary

in weight from 65 to 80 pounds. A good pasture will fatten a high
percentage of these. which are sent on to market, with the lighter.
thinner lambs finished in the feed lots.

2. The white faced crossbred lambs, which will range in weight
from 55 to 80 pounds. Like the blackfaces, the heavier, larger lambs
need to be crowded so that they are not too large, rough, and coarse
when finished for market.

3. The quarter bloods, ranging in weight from 50 to 75 pounds.
Light weight lambs of this breeding are the general preference of
those who wish to make a long feed.

4. Rambouillets, ranging in weight from 50 to 80 pounds. The
type varies greatly from heavy wrinkles on the neck and body to a
comparatively smooth, meaty type, popularly known as the "Murron
Merino."

Buying Feeder Lambs
Western lambs vary greatly in breeding, lype, and weight. Each

has a place and should he bought in accordance with the plan of feed
ing to be followed.

1. Blackfaces. The black faced lambs are strong feeders, finish
ing rapidly either on pasture or in the feed lot. If the purpose is
tc: dispose of a large amount of pasture with a short feeding period,
they are unexcelled as feeders.

2. Crossbreds. The crossbreds arc usually raised in a country
where the range feed is fairly abundant and are apt to carry consid
erable size and weight. They are popular as a class of lambs that
pasture and feed well, though they do not finish as rapidly as the
blackfaces.

3. Quarter Bloods. The quarter bloods are good, strong, vigor
ous, hardy lambs that are good feeders, yet as a rule require a longer
feeding period than either the blackfaces or the crossbreds. As they
arc comparatively smooth and open faced, their hardiness and wool
protection make them very popular for the open lot feeding of the
West.

4, Rambouillets. Rambouillets vary greatly, more than any
other class.

3. They may be quite narrow, on the heavy shearing. greasy
Older. Wrinkles may predominate, and where this occurs the sheep
are apt to be so wool-blind that the wool must be frequently sheared
away from the eyes. both on the range and in the feed lot. They
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fauen slowly and are discriminated against on the market because of
the heavy pelt and the low dressing percentage.

b. A more mutton type of wrinkled, heavy shearing lamb, that
is satisfactory for a long feeding period. These, too, are inclined
to have too much face covering to be practical without frequent
sr.earing away from the eyes.

c. The smooth, open faced Rambouillet, the type mostly pre
ferred on the range. Although of straight Rambouillel breeding, the
most carefully selected and well bred of these tend greatly to the
quarter blood Iype in mutton confonnation.

As a general rule Rambouillets are the lighter weight feeder lambs,
not because of the straight breeding, but because of the faet that they
are from scanty, difficult ranges where the blackfaces, crossbreds,
and quarterbloods do not thrive. Many of these are dropped some
what late in the season and are received off the ewes in the fall. They
are hardy, thrifty lambs but feed somewhal slowly, though the gains
are as economical as the gains of the blackfaces and the crossbreds
which consume more feed per day and consequently gain faster.

Condition of the Feeder Lambs
o.\-ing to the seasonal conditions feeder lambs vary greatly as to

their condition and thrift. If the spring range was late and cold. the
growth of the lambs may have been retarded when they were young.
The summer may ha\'e been hot and dry, the water scarce and the
feed scanty. Under such conditions lambs are known as "dried out."
The wool has a dead appearance and the lambs are somewhat inactive
and dull. While fattening cvenwally, such lambs are hard to start.
A f'_-eding period of from 20 to ); days is usually required to start
th! lambs on the up-grade. Lambs that are thriving, immediately
start gaining. A lamb that is gaining is a much better buy than one
Ihal is going down in condilion and flesh.

Lambs that are big and growthy, but thin in flesh. arc popularly
called "horsey" lambs. Because of their size they will usually make
rapid gains and will become quite fat, but the size will cause a dis
crimination on the market; hence they should be bought at a lower
price per pound.

Wrinkled and heavy pelted lambs are also discriminted against
aI, the market, having a lower selling value.

In the range are:'! lambs are often bought through commission
dealers. who charge a commission of 10 cents per head. The service
rendered varies greal1y. In some cases the lambs are properly bought
all a conlract which specifies the breeding. type, and approximate
weight. The bucks, cripples and those under a certain weight, are
10 be accepted only upon a lower agreed price. Weighing conditions
are specified. Where this service is rendered. the commission is
worth while, but often they are purchased over the telephone or with
out making the hard trip to see the lambs on the range, in which
case they may be unthrifty, or may vary greatly from the specified
weight-a variation of from to 10 I; pounds on Ihe weight ordered
not being unusual. When bought in Ihis way the money paid for
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commiSSion is wasted and each feeder can do as well on telephone
orders, or in buying sight unseen, as a man who buys on commission.

Feeder Jambs from one outfit will vary in size and weight Some
of the earliest singles will weigh from 75 to 80 pounds, while some
of the later twins may weigh only 40 to 45 pounds. When handled
in large numbers this is no handicap. The larger lambs will finish
on pastures and will be shipped to market at lhe close of the pastur
ing season. The others will be sorted through the dodge gate into
lots of 500 to 600, on the basis of their size. Small lambs will feed
Oul to advantage if sufficient time is allowed, and if fed by them
selves. When large lambs and little lambs are fed together, the
small ones are crowded back and do not get a full ration or fatten
until the large lambs are taken out.

Each type of lamb feeds differently. Blackfaces eat their feed
voraciously, consuming the grain in less time than is required by
Rambouillets. Each class of lamb eats at a different rate; hence
those of different breeding should be fed separately. If blackfaces
and whitefaces are fed together, the blackfaces will eat rapidly and
secure more than their share of the grain. The Rambouillets eat
deliberately, consuming as large a quanlity but requiring more time;
hence the experienced feeder divides his lambs according to the breed·
ing as well as to Ihe size and condition.

For the feeders who desire only one or t\\'0 carloads, cooperation
with other feeders is necessary. The lambs purchased from any
range outfit will vary so much in size that it is necessary to have a
fairly large number to sort. One of the most popular ways of se
curing feeder lambs is for a community to buy the entire supply
t(lgether. The lambs are sorted through the dodge gate into uniform
carload lots and weighed to the individual feeder at the actual de
livered cost of the lambs. In this way each feeder secures one or
more carloads of lambs that can be fed together and be ready for
market at the same time.

During the early years of the experiments, when only 500 lambs
were fed, the experimental lambs were purchased in cooperation with
other feeders, taking an even sort. Since 1928, 1000 lambs have been
fcd each year and the Station has purchased its own lambs, buying
four cars, or approximately 1,300 light weight feeder lambs. An
even sort of 500 was sent to the Aberdeen Substation. The remaining
800 were left on pasture at the Caldwell Substation. At the close
of the pasturing season the larger and more uneven lambs were
shipped to market. This included those that had fattened on pas
ture as well as those that were too large and in too high a condition
for a 1000day feeding period. The sITI;tll lambs were left on hand.
and were fed out separately. The Aberdeen Substation has fed a
larger type of lamb than the Caldwell Substation, for the reason
that, being an Agronomy station, it was desirable to have the lambs
finished and on the market before it was necessary to use the men
and teams for the spring work.
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Contract Feeding
A number of the lambs fed in Idaho each year are on contrac!.

Forms of contract vary, the following being the most common:
I. Guaranteed Spread. The lambs are weighed up to the feeder

ar a specified price and immediately contracted back to the owner.
The contract usually calls for taking delivery of the lambs at a
specified weight, 90 to 95 pounds. When the lambs are high priced
the spread may be lacking, lhe same price per pound being paid for
fat as for feeder lambs; but when the feeder price is low the margin
v~ries from 1,00 to $2.00. Most lambs during the winter of 193 [-32
were fed on a 1.25 and $1.50 margin, going in at 3.75 and out at
$5.00 "d $5.25.

2. Feed Cost Method. The pasture, hay, and grain are pur
chased on the farm at the prevailing market prices, with the stipula
tion that the owner is to furnish water, bedding and the corrals, and
supervise the feeding. The feeder receives compensation either in
the form of wages based on the number of lambs on hand, or on a
higher allowance for feed prices. In the past the prevailing equip
ment and labor allowance for man and team was 10 cents per lamb
per month. Often the labor expense is added to the feed cost, an
allowance of $1.00 per ton on hay. silage, and pulp, and $3.00 per
Ion on the grain being common.

3. Pounds Gain Basis. The lambs are weighed to the feeder
and taken out when fat. Basis of compensation is the difference be~

tween the initial weight and the final weight. For this difference
in weight a compensation based on the prevailing price of pasture
and feed is agreed upon. For pasture gains the price has varied
from 5 to 9 cents per pound, while the feed lot gains have been paid
fer at the rale of from 6 to 12 cents per pound.

4. Coaperative Share Agreement. The lambs are weighed up
to the feeder at the prevailing price for feeder lambs of this grade.
Hay is measured and the value of the feed computed at prevailing
markel prices, plus an allowance for the man and horse labor of the
feeder. At the close of the contract the lambs are sold and the net
proceeds divided in proportion to the value contributed by each
parlY·

Of the forms of contract prevailing, the last two give most general
s-atisfaction. Most contracts carry a provision that in case of dispute,
settlemenl is to be made by arbitration by a committee of three,
each party choosing a representative who then choose a third party
10 go into the merits of the case and make a final settlement. The
centract usually is deposited at the local bank.

Pasturing
On the average irrigated farm where the lambs are fed there is

much waste feed, consisting of the aftermath in the harvested hay
and grain fields and the waste growth along the fences and ditch
banks. In the beet growing districts the beet tops furnish valuable
pasture, where the larger. thriftier lambs fatten for market.
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Lambs are purchased according to the movement of lambs from
the ranges and the time that aftermath in harvested fields will be
ready. They are then pastured until the weather becomes bad.
Lambs properly handled. make cheap and satisfactory gains. In
many instances the early gains are lost by keeping the lambs out too
late after the feed is frozen and the weather becomes adverse.

Feeder lambs cannot be held on pasture as long as ewe lambs
that are being grown out for breeding purposes. When the feed
supply becomes somewhal depleted, so thal the lambs must run and
feed all day long, they are losing the early gains and should be re
moved to new pasture or put into the feed lots. Lambs that are
gaining and putting on weight fill up and rest much of the day.
When there is not sufficient feed for this, so that they must move
about continuously, they are not gaining and may be actually losing
weight.

Pastures vary. but generally come under the following c1assifica·
tions:

I. AlfaJra stubble
2. Alfalfa and grain stubble
3. Beet tops

Alfalfa pasture iO\'olves some risk. Extension work with a large
number of contract lambs shows an average gain of .19 pound and
an average death loss of 4.4 per cent. Care needs to be taken in turn·
ing the lambs onto pasture. The most popular method is to have
the lambs full, either on blue grass and weeds. or alfalfa hay, before
turning onto alfalfa pasture.

Fig. 2.-Lambs properly handled on pasture make economical and satis
factory gains. Lambs received after long, hard trails, or off tars, should be
slaned on pasture earefully. A safe way is to allow the lambs 10 fill OD blue·
grass pasture or weeds before tuming onto alfalfa pasture, gnin stubble or
beet tops.
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Afler filling on a safe feed Ihey are turned onlO alfalfa and
herded closely unlil they fill and lie down, when they are left undis
turbed. If the pastures are not fenced lhe lambs must be open-herded.
Running and driving about, especially by the use of dogs, is danger
ous and should not be practiced. The average carrying capacity of
the alfalfa stubble is 217 lambs per day per acre.

The combination of alfalfa with any other pasture, such as grain
stubble or beet tops, is much safer. Ten years' data secured by
Extension work with contract lambs show that on combination grain
and alfalfa stubble the death loss was 2.5 per cent, compared with
4.4 per cenl on straight alfalfa. The gain of all lhe lambs on alfalfa
:lnd grain stubble was .20 pound per day.

Access 10 a field of beet tops in combination with alfalfa and
grain stubble is the ideal combination. The contract lambs handled
in lhis manner gained .28 pound per day, with a dealh loss of only
.6 per cenl. Many of the lambs were fattened.

Fig. 3.-Lambs pasturing on beel tops in combination with alfalfa or grain
stubble have ideal pasture. The larger, fleshier lambs are usually ready for
market off pasture. Scene shows open herding of lambs.

Weather conditions on pasture are very important. In wei, rainy
seasons the lambs put on small gains and practically none of them
fallen. When the weather is cold and pastures are severely frozen,
sore mouths· will be common and gains so small as to hardly pay the
expense of pasture. When the pastures are frozen, the experimental
lambs arc fed hay in the morning and not turned oul until 10 o'clock,
when the frozen feed has thawed. In stormy periods, when the fields
are muddy, the lambs are practically at a standstill, gains being
small. The pasturing season varies, but over a 10-year period has
·Soc. moullu an euc.,.j by remo"ing lhe scabs from Ihe ~o.e. anll al'l'lyi". a lolul;on

of one 1>&.1 nil.ie acid and $eve" part~ of wale.. Seve.e u .... may require mar.
than One trel1ement.
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averaged 46 days. During this time, results on pasturing 134,624
contract lambs showed an average daily gain of .23 pound. The
best gains were made in corn fields, with beet tops second. During
the average 46-day pasturing season, death loss from all causes was
2.); per cent.

Harvesling corn in the field with lambs offers possibilities, yet
the fact should not be overlooked that death losses may be heavy.
The losses have been reduced by supplying roughage, in the form
01 supplementary pasture or hay, after the forage in lhe corn field has
been consumed. This tends 10 prevent Ihe lambs from over-eating
on corn. The system is not extensively followed in Idaho.

The value of fall pasture depends upon the availability of water.
Water may be difficult to provide after the irrigation season. Lambs
that mUSl be trailed far to water every day make but small gains
on pa~lure, and it is profitable to haul water to them.

Lambs on pa~tllre ~hOllld have access to salt at all times.

Fig. 4.-Panel equipment used at Aberdeen Substation accommodating four
IOls of t25 lambs each.

Equipment Generally Used in Fattening Lambs in Idaho
Tbe open lot system of feeding lambs prevails in Idaho. A

fence made of boards or brush, or a windbreak of lrees, affords
considerable protection from wind and drifting snow. The corrals
are preferably located on a well drained slope, a sheltered. southern
slope being favored.

Lamb feeding equipment is simple and inexpensive. Lambs are
usually fed in lots made of panels set "zig-zag" or at right angles
to give maximum hay feeding space and minimum lot space (Fig. 4).
Long alfalfa hay is usually fed through panels. The hay is fed on
the outside of the panels, the lambs reaching through the lower open
ing 10 obTain the hay. A large feed lot is undesirable, as more
bedding is required to keep the lambs dry, clean. and comfortable.
Too much space permits a lamb to exercise too much so that the
rate of gain is lowered. Ordimlrily 6 to 8 square feet per lamb is
sufficient.
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The panels or hurdles used are 16 feet long and 3 feet 2 inches
in height (Fig. 5). Ready cut material for making each panel is
as follows:

Top boards 2-1"x 6"-16'
Bottom board 1-I"xI2"-16'
Vertical slats 2-1"x 6"-12'

Cut to 6-1"x 6"...--43" slats
and 3-I"x 6"- ;" spacing blocks

This provides for three horizontal boards with a vertical binding
slat at each end and one in the middle of the panel. The vertical
slats should be extended five inches below the bottom of the panel.
In erecting the panels into a fence, these five inch lengths are sunk
in the ground to make the enclosure more firm. The l"xI2"xI6' is
used for the bottom horizontal board.

A grain feeding trough that has proved satisfactory is 12 feet
long, I foot wide, and 4 inches deep (Fig 5). This 12-foot grain
trough accommodates 24 lambs, 12 on each side. The grain trough
shown in Fig. 5 is made of one inch material in the bottom. A more
substantial and permanent trough can be made by using 2"xI2"
instead of l"xI2" board in bottom of trough. The trough is SO
constructed that it can be turned over when not in use to keep out
snow, rain, or dirt. Lambs do much better if given hay, grain, and
waler in the cleanest possible manner. A bill of material for build
ing a grain trough is as follows:

Top rail 1-2"x 4"-12'
End supports 2-2"x 4"- 8'
Trough sides 2-I"x 4"-12'
Trough bottom 1-I"xI2"-12'
Trough ends 1_I"x 8"-10'

2-~"x8" bolts wilh nuts and washers
8-~"x4" bolts with nuts and washers
I-pound Sci common nails

Grain may be fed in a small separate enclosure, convenienlly
arranged, into which from two 10 four lots of lambs may be fed in
turn. This system of feeding grain in a separate lot requires the
minimum number of grain troughs and is the common method in
use.

The amount of equipment necessary is determined by allowing
one running foot of grain and hay feeding space per lamb.

The troughs and panels should be removed and stacked after
each year's feeding to prevent warping. This makes it more can·
venient to remove the manure and permits feeding grounds to be
used for other purposes during the remainder of the year.

The feed lots should be bedded with straw when the lambs are
put ia, and fresh straw added when needed to keep the lambs clean
and dry.
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FENCING AND FEEDING PANEL
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Fig.5.-(Uppcr) lh.) feeding panel, uscd gene rail)' in feeding long hay.
It is simple, practical and economically constructed equipment.

(Lower) Grain feeding trough. Should be turned over on side when not
in use to keep clean.
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Available Feeds
The choice of a ration depend:. upon the comparative amounts

of hay and grain. a:. well ;l~ ~upplementary feeds, such as cull beans,
peas, alfalfa seed Sl.:reening~, potatoe:., and the by-products of the
sugar beet industr~' Generally a lamb feeder will desire to feed
the crop on the farm with the purchase of as little supplementary
fero as possible, though the question may arise as to the advisability
of buying a protein supplement to lower the feed requirements and
improve the finish of the lambs.

The combination of feeds that will give maximum gain at min
imum cost is one of the first factors considered. Regularity of feed
ing. comfort of the lambs, with adequate bedding to insure a dry
bed, adequate watering facilities, with clean, fresh water, and access
to salt, <III add to the rapidity and economy of the gains, In years
when the margin between the prices of feeders and fat stock is nar
row, the.se factors within the control of the feeder will often decide
thr question of profit or loss.

The most common Idaho ration consists of alfalfa hay and
barley. Each year at each Sub:.tation a check lot of lambs is fed on
this combination. which is rccognil.cd JS ;1 standard Idaho lamb feed
ing ration.

The questions confronting the feeder are:
I. Shall the ration consi~t only of alfalfa hay and barley? Shall

wheat, oab. or corn be substituted wholly or in part for the bJrley?
2, The u~ of supplementary waste feeds that are by-products

from the cash crops produced on the farm. These may consist of

Fig, 6.-Showing 101 arrangement at Caldwell Substation, type and finish
of lambs, a dry, clean bed of straw keeping the lambs clean and comfortable,
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cull beans, cull peas, or alfalfa seed screenings. With a limited de
mand and a low market value, it may be more advisable to feed
these as part of the lamb fattening ration than to sell them.

3. The use of a succulent feed such as beet pulp, cull potatoes,
or corn silage.

4. The addition of a protein supplement, such as cottonseed
cake or linseed oil meal.

5. Shall the alfalfa hay be fed long, chopped, or ground?
Quality 0/ Feed. In fattening lambs it is important that the feed

Ix palatable and of good quality. If the hay is musty or bleached,
or coarse and stemmy with but a small percentage of leaves, a max
imum amount will not be consumed. If the grain is musty or
smuuy, the lambs will not eat a full ration. When inferior feeds are
used, lambs will probably eat enough to grow, but not enough above
the maintenance ration to put on the desired degree of finish.

Water. Fresh, clean water is necessary for best results and
should be available al all times. Filthy, discolored water is con
sumed in so limited an amount as to reduce the gains. Inadequate
space at the water trough, which permits only a few lambs to drink
ar a time. making it necessary for some to wait from one to two
hours for a chance to drink, results in slow, expensive gains. All
water troughs should be cleaned frequenlly.

Salt. Coarse, granulated salt, commonly known as stock salt,
is satisfactory and should be available to feed lot lambs at all times.

Lamb Feeding Experiments
Object: To determine the relative value of home-grown feeds and

by-products available for fattening lambs in different sections of the
State. and to find a market for the surplus feeds. The rations used in
the experiments have been planned after careful consideration of
feeds available and relative feed prices. An effort has been made to
determine the value of the various by-products when fed with alfalfa
hay and barley.

Location of Experimental Lamb Feeding Lots
The Aberdeen Subslation is located in Bingham county. The

eltvation of the station if 4,400 feet. In addition to alfalfa hay and
thl" s.mall grains, sugar beelS and potatoes are grown extensively.
Production of alfalfa and clover seed are leading industries. The
Aberdeen Substalion is an Agronomy station. conduc(ed by the
Agronomy Department of the University of Idaho and the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry cooperating. Lamb feeding has been
conducled at the Substation since 1924 as a means of helping to
maintain the soil fertility.

The Caldwell Subs.talion is located in the Boise valley. The
elevation is 2,372 feel and Ihe winters are comparatively open. The
principal crops grown at the Substation are alfalfa hay, barley, and
cern. Alfalfa grows rapidly and the plants are larger and some
what coarser than Ihose grown on the Aberdeen Substation. Ex
perimental steer feeding has been conducted continuously since 1919.
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Lambs were fed in 1920-21, 1921-22, 1923-24, and continuously since
1927.

Each SubstaLion has equipment for feeding two double deck car
loads of 250 lambs each. At the Aberdeen Substation Lhe 500 lambs
are fed in four lots of one deck each. At the Caldwell Substation the
lamb feeding has been in either seven or eight lots, consisting of
from 60 to 72 lambs each. Each lot carries a separate brand, and
though shipped together they are sorted into the original lots and
sold separalely on the market.

During the early years of the experiments, hay was abundant
and cheap, while grain was scarce and comparatively high in price.
A<:. lamb feeding was one of the industries starled primarily to dis
pose of the surplus of alfalfa hay, the praclice of early lamb feeding
was to give a maximum amounl of alfafa hay and a minimum
amount of grain. This method requires a long feeding period and
produces a lamb that is somewhat paunchy. During the later years
of the feeding experimenls, lhere was a greater diversity of crops
grown in the State, with the result thal grain was more abundant.
However, the present day lamb feeding is on the basis of a compara
tively heavy alfalfa ration.

Fig. 7.-General feeding plant. Permanent lots for experimental lamb
and steer feeding at Caldwell 'Substation. Accommodations for 500 lambs and
150 steers.
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Arrangement of Lots
At the Caldwell Substation the lambs are fed in permanent lots.

There are eight rectangular lots, in two sets of four, each having hay
manger capacity for 75 lambs, with movable grain troughs in the
center of the lot. Seven of the lots are open, the eighth having an
open shed facing the south. On the outside of each pen, a shed 8
by 16 by 9 feet, having a capacity of one ton of loose hay, is pro
vided for the storage of hay, from which it is fed as needed.

At the Aberdeen Substation the equipment is temporary, con~

sisting of hay feeding panels set at right angles to give a min
imum space, with the enclosure divided into four sections by two cross
partitions (Fig. 4). The grain feeding lot arrangement, or cafeteria
system, is used. A lot having sufficient grain troughs to feed 125
lambs is located near the regular lots and is used only for grain
feeding.

The four temporary lots are constructed of panels 16 feet in
length and situated so that every other panel is set in or out at right
angles, the indentations on the outside being used to pile hay, the
hay being fed on the outside of the panels, and the lambs reaching
btIween the first and second boards from the ground for the hay.
This sel-up conserves space, requires a relatively small amount of
straw, and is one of the most economically constructed plans of
equipment.

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF FEED USED IN EXPERUlENTS·

Dcterm,nauot\.l made by tbe Department of Ag..eultural Cbem'ltry, Idaho 'Experlment
Station.

Nitrogen·

F"" No. or Water "'" Crude oro" oro" f~Ana_
Protein Fa, Fib<, Ex_'

COrn Silage .......... 8 '12.32 2.62 3.06 0.59 6.95 14.83
Cull Potatoes (raw) 3 '18.87 1.04 1.99 0.056 0>8 17.47
Cull Potatoetl

(c::ooked) ........_.. 1 80.7 0.93 1.78 0.03 0.51 16.05
Cull Peas ....... ......._. 2 9.60 3.45 26.40 2.53 8.02 50.00
Cul1 ~ans ............ , 11.25 4.98 23.45 1.53 3.05 55.76
Cottonseed Meal ....1 5 7.17 7.03 46.94 6.07 9.48 23.33
Llnseed Meal .......... 1 7.23 5.97 37.90 4.87 9.25 34.78
Barley ...................... 19 9.73 2.93 10.44 1.58 5.67 69.53
COrn ......................... 3 10.16 1.78 9.97 2.96 2.40 72.98
Wheat ....................... 3 11.43 1.83 11.15 1.83 2.65 70.62
0 ... .......................... 3 8.2'1 4.06 11.91 4.60 11.31 59.86
Mo..... .................. 1 18.1 12.1 3.7 0.20 0.0 85.9
Beet Pulp (wet) .... 2 86.25 1.30 1.89 0.26 4.89 5.43
Long Alfalfa (fed) 14 15.54 7.76 13.33 1.39 28.78 33.19
Long Alfalfa

(refu.sed) .......... 7 21.38 5.35 6.90 0.82 36.81 28.'15
Chopped Alfalfa

(fed) ................... 5 11.99 7.43 12.36 1.58 30.36 36.28
Chopped Alfalfa

(refused) ........... 2 18.27 4.89 8.79 1.17 35.25 33.63
Ground Alfalfa

(fed) ................ 3 8.79 7.45 12.89 1.48 31.02 38.38
AlfaUa seed

BcreeniIlg3 .......- 3 10.48 4.89 32.59 9.86 11.18 31.00.
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Description of Feeds Used in Experiments
Allalla Hay. The hay in the experiments was grown locally,

either on the Substation or in the immediate vicinity. Usually three
crops of hay are harvested at each Substation. The growth follow
ing the third CUlling is utilized as pasture. A lale or light third
cutting is sometimes pastured either standing or cuI and shocked.

Barley. Substation-grown or other locally-grown Trebi barley,
of uniform high quality and weight per bushel, was used. It was
plump and well filled, averaging 48 to 52 pounds per busheL Whole
b:trley was fed in all trials except where noted in Tllble VlIf.

COrll. Locally-grown shelled corn was fed at the Caldwell Sub
station. It graded No.2 to 4 because of its high moisture content.

Silage. The silage fed was made from corn grown on the Cald
well Substation farm and cut during the denting stage.

Wbeat. The wheat fed was soft wheat grown locally under irri
gation, and was fed whole. The average weight per bushel ranged
from 57.5 to 60 pounds.

OlltS. The oats were produced locally and represented average
quality. They averaged from 38 to 42.8 pounds per bu:.hel. The
oats were fed whole.

Cull BemIS. The beans (Great Northern variety) were grown in
Twin Falls county and consisted of the immature, discolored, small
and split beans. They were cleaned after removal from the first
grade stock, and were free of foreign material.

Cull Peas. The peas were grown in the upper Snake river valley,
and consisted of small. split and discolored peas, free of foreign ma
terial. They were cleaned after removal from the first grade stock.

Allalla Seed Scree1lings. As the name implies. alfalfa seed screen
ings are composed of immature and small alfalfa seed, with a certain
ptrcentage of weed seeds. The screenings were re-cleaned, so that
the weed seed content was low.

Beet Pltlp. The beel pulp was shipped to Aberdeen from the
sugar refinery at Blackfoot and stored at the Substation in a tem
porary pit.

Pressed Pulp. Pressed pulp, so called from having the excess
water removed to decrease the cost of transportation. was fed in one
year's trials.

Cull Potatoes. Small, immature, sun burned. ill shaped, and cut
potatoes make up this class of potatoes and are generally disposed
of as a feed for livestock. No spoiled potatoes were used in the
experiment.

Clover and Allallil CIJIlff. These feeds represent the straw
from the clover and alfalfa seed crops. Like other straws they are
relatively low in feed value and are more commonly llsed for win
tering livestock.

Cottonseed Cake and Linseed Oil Meal. Cottonseed cake and Iin
$Cf'd oil meal are high protein feeds. relatively high in price because
of the distance they are shipped, and llsed in limited proportions to
supplement the grain feeds. The guaranteed protein content of cot·
tonseed cake was 43 per cent, and of linseed oil meal. 34 per cenl.
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Preparation of Chopped and Ground Alfalfa Hay
Ground and chopped hay are ordinarily designated as such after

bt:ing prepared by a grinding or chopping machine. The usual grind~

ing machine for preparing hay is equipped with revolving hammers
traveling at a high rate of speed, which pulverize the material until
it is fine enough to go through the openings in a screen surrounding
the revolving hammers. Screens with variable sized perforations are
made for each machine so that the degree of fineness may be regu
lated. The capacity of a machine is in direct ratio to the screen size,
while the cost of preparation increases with the smaller screen sizes.

Chopped hay, as the name implies, is prepared with a machine
wherein sharp knives shear the hay into lengths as it is fed into the
machine. Chopped hay may vary in fineness, depending largely on
thE' number and sharpness of the knives, their revolving speed, and
the rate at which the hay is fed into the machine. Hay should be
thoroughly dry before chopping and grinding.

From the standpoint of fineness, not a great deal of difference
can be found between chopped hay prepared under the best of con~

ditions and ground hay prepared with a large sized screen. In the
ground hay practically all the stems are split lengthwise, giving
i[ a lighter color and a fluffier appearance. All hay used in the
chopped hay experiments reported herein was prepared with some
type of ensilage or hay chopping machine. The ground hay used in

Fig. 8.-An ldalto feed lot, showing the separate grain feeding lot, or cafe
teria system. This system makes most efficient use of grain troughs and is
a most satisfactory way of feeding grain so thaI all lambs can get their grain
allowance.
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the experiments was prepared with a small hammer-type grinder using
a screen with one-fourth inch perforations.

Details of feed grinding and forage processing appear in Idaho
Experiment Station Bulletin No. 180, "Rural Electrification De
velopment in Idaho,"

Order of Feeding
During the first years of the experiments the abundance of Idaho

grown alfalfa made it advantageous to feed as much as possible to
all classes of livestock. In later years a greater diversity of crops
re5ulted in more abundant and cheaper grains which changed the
prevailing feeding system.

At Caldwell, in all tests except 1931-32, hay was fed previous to
the grain and the lambs were permitted to eat hay before and after
the grain feeding. Grain was fed twice daily and hay three times
per day.

With the separate grain lot, or cafeteria system of feeding at
Aberdeen, the grain was placed in the troughs for the lambs before
they were turned in.

While the lambs were consuming the grain, the feeder placed
fresh hay around the feeding panels. For the morning feed the hay
fed the night before was turned over and new hay added. Before
the evening feed of hay was given, all stems from the previous daily
feed were carefully cleaned up and placed in convenient piles. so
that they could be gathered up and weighed at three- or four-day
intervals.

The additional concentrates, including alfalfa seed screenings,
cull beans, cull peas, cottonseed, and linseed oil meal, were all fed
mixed with the barley.

~orn Silage. Corn silage was fed in the bunks, mixed with the
gram.

Beet Pulp. Beet pulp and potatoes were fed in bunks inside the
lets during the warmer part of the day.

Clover Chaff mul Alfalfa Chaff. Clover chaff and alfalfa chaff
w(;re fed in self-feeding racks within the lots.

Salt. Coarse, granulated salt was kept in troughs, easily accessi
ble to the lambs at all times. During damp weather the hard crusts
that formed over the salt had to be broken, so that it could be eaten
rather than licked.

Water. Well water was supplied in shallow troughs :.ituated in
the center of four adjacent pens so that four lots could be watered
from one tank. During cold weather ice had to be removed daily
from the troughs. The tank was cleaned once or tWice weekly. de
pending upon the amount of straw and filth that had accumulated.
Since 1926 an electric water heater has been operated at the Aber
deen Substation to keep the water free from ice and to remove the
chill from the W::lter-
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Methods
Number 01 lAmbs per Lot. Equipment at each Substation is

provided for the feeding of two carloads or ;00 lambs. At Cald
well seven or eight lots of lambs have been fed averaging from 60
to 72 lambs per lot. At Aberdeen four temporary panel enclosures
holding 12; lambs, or one deck each, are fed each year. The lambs
are divided evenly with respect to weight. type, and grade.

Weights. For initial and final weights of the feeding period the
lambs were weighed by lots for three consecutive days. the second
day of each weighing falling on the first and final day of the ex
periment, and the average of the weights was used without shrink
as initial and final weights, respectively. One-day weighings of each
lot were made at 14-day intervals.

Basal Ration. A ration of alfalfa hay and barley has been taken
a$ the basal ration in all experiments. Alfalfa hay was fed liberally
in all lots.

Total Hay. In the feed for 100 pounds gain, the tolal amount
of hay fed is given. To obtain the amount actually consumed the
pc.rcentage of waste hay must be deducted.

Feed Costs of any combination of feeds may be determined from
the tables by using the market values of the feeds required for 100
pounds gain.

Shrink. Shrink to market is based on the difference between the
full home weighl at the Substations and the selling weight at the
market.

Market Vallie. The market value per head is the selling weight
multiplied by the price received per hundredweight. The percenlage
of lambs sorted as "feeders" and "seconds" varies with the year and
Ihe market, a slow or falling market resulting in a heavy sort. with
light sorting on a rising, active market.

Table Caku14tions. All tables in this Bulletin are based on one
average lamb.

Carcass Grading. Carcass grading was secured on most ship
ments. but was not obtainable on some split shipments and at cer
tain markets, consequently cannot be used for uniform comparison
with all lots.

Pasturing Lombs Prior to Dry·Lot Feeding Period. Pasturing
range lambs in the fall on the aftermath of alfalfa, grain slUbble,
and beet fields is a common praClice in Idaho.

Since 1920 the Idaho Experiment Station has pastured 8.885
lambs, 4.844 al the Caldwell Substation, and 4.041 at the Aberdeen
Substation. The buying weight ranged from 52.14 to 64.55 pounds,
averaging 57.80 pounds. The pasturing season varied from 18 to
56 days, averaging 385 days. The average daily gain on pasture
was .21 pound. The dealh loss was 171 lambs, an average of 1.92
per cent.

The amount of gain secured while on pasture was calculated
from differences in buying weights. which were taken on the range,
and the initial weight at which Ihe lambs started on experiment.
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less 4 per cent shrinkage. The lambs were divided into experimental
loIs when taken from pasture; the uneven sorts were shipped to
market.

At the close of the pasturing season 8.714 lambs remained from
the 8,885 lambs turned onto pasture. Of this number 7,685 were put
onto experimental feed. The remaining 1,029 head were sorted out
in making up uniform lots for the experimental feeding and were
shIpped to market.

The 7,685 lambs weighed into the experimental feed lots had an
initial weight of from 59.39 to 75.02 pounds, averaging 66.28 pounds.
The feeding period r:tnged from 71 to 122 days, averaging 95 days.
The feed lot loss was 81 head. an average of 1.05 per cent. The
average final weight of the 7.604 lambs was 93.80 pounds. giving an
average gain per lamb of 27.52 pounds, and an average daily gain
01 .290 pound.

During the twelve-year period. Extension work with 190.578
lambs fattened on contract showed :1l1 :tverage initial weight of 6;';6
pounds, and an average final weight of 92.67 pounds. The average
feeding period was 92 days and the average gain 27.11 pounds, or
an average daily gain of .294 pound. The percenl:tge of lamb~ losl
in the feed lot W:lS 1.43 per cent.

Starting the Lambs on Grain
The lambs were started on a small grain allowance, which was

increased slowly. Range lambs ha.ve never had grain, and all do not
start eating grain at once. When the gr:lin ration is raised too fast
the lambs go off feed or "stal\." The rate of grain feeding was
influenced by the character of the feed and the size :lnd thrift of the
lambs. To 6O-pound feeder lambs one twenty-fifth of a pound of

TABLE I
Barley and Alfalfa vs. Corn and Alflllfa

3 Tria'-1921-22. 1923-24, 1929-30

Number of lambs .
Number of days..
Average Inltlal welght.lbs .
Average final weight.
Average dally gain,
Average dally ration:

Alfalfa, 100 _ _ _..
Barley. .. _ .
COm. " .

Feed for 100 100. gain:
Alfalfa. lbs .
Barley. . .
COrn. . .

Per cent waste hay .
Shrink to market. per cent
Market weight. tbs ...
Market value. per head...

Alfalfa Alfatfa
Barley Corn

I "2 ".
94 94
65.38 , 66.03
92.74 94.59

2" .303

3.38 3.49
.86

.94

1.161 1.148
296

2"
28.70 29.11

I 7.15 7.84
88.14 89.29

·1 $12.18 $12.41
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bi'r1ey was fed per day per lamb, and increased one twenty-fifth
of a pound per day per lamb on alternate days until they rereived
slightly more than I.5 pounds per day. For;oo lambs this amounts
to 20 pounds per day, with increases of 20 pounds every other day,
and requiring 60 to 7; days to reach a feed of 15 pounds per head
per day. The lamb feeder in Idaho is interested primarily in market
ing the maximum amount of alfalfa. which explains in part the
length of time used in getting the lambs on feed.

Feed Lot Losses
Some losses in the feed lot seem to be una\"Oidable. In general.

ho.....e\·er. Ihe losses can be kept dcw.-n by using care in getting the
lambs on grain. If losses persist. il is necessary to reduce the grain
allo.....ance.

Discussion of Results
Comparhlg Barle)' and Allalla witb ConI am! Alfalfa

In three trials barley and shelled corn were compared when fed
wilh alfalfa hay Crable I). The average daily feed consumption
was essentially the same in both 10h. The average daily gain was
slightly in favor of the 101 receiving corn. The alfalfa hay require
ments for 100 pounds gain .....ere quite similar. while grain require
ments .....ere 276 pounds of corn as compared with 296 pounds of
b;lfle). The relative values of barley and \helled corn. based upon
glain required for 100 pounds gain. were' barley 100 per cent and
shelled corn 107 per cent.

,1 Comparative Study 01 Barky. Corn, and Wheal wben fed witb
Alfalfa
In one trial. barley. shelled corn, and wheal were compared when

fed with alfalfa hay Crable II). The average daily consumption of
grain and hay was approximately the same in the lots rereiving barley
and shelled corn. The lambs fed wheat went off feed when receiving
1.4 pounds of grain daily. This condition naturally resulted in a
smaller grain consumption when compared with the other loIS.

The lambs fed barley and shelled corn made essentially the same
d<-ily gain~. The lambs fed wheat gained .23 pound daily. com·
pared with .26 pound daily for the other lots.

As indicated in Table II, the feed requirements for 100 pounds
gain for the various lots were not materially different. The relative
value of barley. shelled corn, and wheat. based upon grain required
for 100 pounds gain were: barley. 100 per cent: shelled corn. 104 per
cent: and wheal. 98.; per cent. The hay requirements were essenli
ally the same in all lots.

Comparison of Barley, Corn, an.d Wbeat-oats when fed with Alfalfa
In trials conducted in 1921-22 and 1923-24, comparing the use

of barley, corn. and a mixture of three parIS wheat and one part
OOIS. all grains were fed at the rate of approximately three-fourths of
a pound per day per lamb (Table III). The value of corn for the
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TABLE n
CompariMKI gf Barter, Cora aDd \Vlleat

1 ~19Z'-SO

I Allolf_ All.._ Allolf_

""~, Com Wbat
Numbeor ot lambs. :::::::::.:::...::::::::::'::'1 64 .. 64
Number ot day.... 11' 11' lID
Average ImUal weight, Ibll.............................. 1 63.92 63.28 64.34
Average tlnal weight, ............._................ 92.70 91.90 89.66
Average dally gain, "_._._...._... _......• .261 .260 ",
Average dally raUon:

Alfalfa. Ib11__•••••• ....._..._._.........._..... 2.27 US 2.01
Barley, .. 1.06_._------_..._.._...._.. ....- ...-
Com. .. 1.02_._-_._.._-_.._.- ._. -
Wba, ..

"" .._---- ..- .._...-
..... r~ 100 1b&. pin:

AUalla, u....-. -- 87' 8M 87S
"",.". .. ... - -
Com. .. _. - '" --Wboa, .. .......--

Per cent waste ...,. ..- 213 Ill.7 2,.
Shrtnk to ~.." .... ~, 7.21 lUI ....
Market weight, lba....._ ..__._..._.~ ._..~ 87.46 'U' 85.56
Market value, .... head... ,_... -. $8.59 $8.97 .8.23

TABU:: III
Comparison of Barley, Corn and Wheat-Oat.

Z Tria1lt--19U_22. 1923-24

Number of J,mM

Number of daY'
A\~ inlual welght, Jhe
AVftqe final weight.
A\~ dalb' pin.

-- 1

Alfalfa
""~,

'33
".S
6U5
92.75 I

'DB

Alfalfa
Com

160...
87...
95.82

'"

I Alfalfa
Wheat-15 partI:
Oata-25 partI:

137...
56.85
93.09

.303
Average daJ.ly raUon:

Alfalla. IbII__ • - __•• _'1
Barley. .... .. ._ __.__._._
Com. .. . . __. .
Wheat. ,. .. .
Oats. " _ .

4.03
.736

."
.735

4.67

...

.18

182
81

1546

222

13771306
238I·········:·:::...:==::::......1

Feed for 100 Ibs. gain:
Alfalfa, IblI.... .. _..
Barley.
Corn.
Wba,

00'"
Per cent lI'aste hay_
Shrink to market. per cent....
Martet 'W"lght.. lhe.
Market value. per head

31.19
6.26

89 ..
$13.9t I

32.14
8.07....

'14.11

27.16
8.11

87."
113.69
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production of 100 pounds gain was 107.2, compared with barley at
100 per cent. The corn fed lambs gained .330 pound daily, while
the barley fed lambs gained .308 pound, and required slightly less
hay for 100 pounds gain.

The ration composed of wheat and oats had a value of 97.9 per
cent, in comparison with barley at 100 per cent, and required 15.5
per cent morc hay for the production of 100 pounds gain.

The hay requirements in these trials were relatively higher than
those shown in later experiments, and the grain requirements lower.
This was a natural result of the plan of feeding followed in which
an attempt was made to utilize as much hay as possible.

Table IV shows an average of three trials comparing barley with
a mixture of three parts wheat and one part oats. Daily gains were
.305 pound on the barley and .290 pound on wheat and oats. Taking
b<:r1ey as \00 per cent, the wheat and oats ration was worth only
9;.0 per cent as much In produdng 100 pounds gain. and required
11.9 per cent more hay.
Comparing Barley Qlld Wheat-Barley wben fed witb Alfalfa

A mixture of barley 40 per cent and wheat 60 per cent was fed
in comparison with barley and alfalfa hay (Table V). The gains
produced were essentially the same for bolh rations, but the effici
ency of the barley was Increased, as measured by feed required for
100 pounds gain, by adding wheat. The wheal-barley mixture had
a value of 104 per cent compared with 100 per cent for the barley.
In addition the wheat-barley ration saved 6.3 per cenl alfalfa in Ihe
production of 100 pounds gain.

TABLE IV
Comparison of Barley and Wheat-Oats

3 Trlab-19Zl-~~, 19~3-U, 193(1-31

Avera~ 1Illtlalwclght.lbs 1
Average final weight, _ _
Average dally gain. .. .

Ave~fself=~~~~~: j
Barley, " ..
Wheat, " , ,
oats. ., ._ .

Fee:I:~rf~.OOl~~.·..~~.~.: j
~~~: :: :::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~: ..:::::::..:::::::::.1
Oats, " _ 1

~~~I~~n~w~~~k=~p;;~··~~~t::::::::::::::: "'::::::::::::::... 'j
Market weight, 100 - _ "1
Market value, per head .

Alfalfa
BlIJley

198
98

65.55
95.48

.305

3.46
.80

1122

'"
23.07

9.13
88.69

$11.73

I All_"_Wheat-75 parts
Oats-25 pam

I ".
98
65.89
94.36

.~90

3.64

.".21

1256

231
74
23.83
10.30
86.46

$11.43
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TABLE V
Comparison of Barley and Wheat-Barley

! Triab-1930-S1. 1931-32

Alfalfa
Barley

Alfalfa
Barley-4Q parts
Wheat-60 parts

Average willa! weight, Ibs _ _._.1
Average tlnal weight. . _ .
Average dally gain, _...........•

Average dally ration:
Alfalfa. Ibs... . .
Barley. . _ .
Wheat. . _ .

Feedi£~,OOJ~~:.::~;:~;::::::::::::.::.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J
Wheat. . '" .. ~1

Per cent waste hay __ . ,_./
Shrink to market. per cent , _
Market weight. IbIl _.
Market value. per head .

TABLE VI

"1
In

63.78 I
97.80

.290

2.35
1.12

810
380

6.81
7.49

92.07
$7.01

"3
117
63.81
97.56

.288

2.20...
.51

759
138
234

10....8
8.01

91.21
$6.92

Utillutlon of Whea.t AI"...... lid In Combination wltb Oats and Barley

1 Trial-1930-31

l Alfalfa Alfalfa
Alfalfa ,I ,Alfalfa Wheat·'15 parts Wheat-75 parts
Barley IWheat Oatll-25 p!lrts Barley-25 PRrbI

Nwnber of lambs ~ 62 I 62 I 62 I 02
Nunlber of days. . ···--·1 122 122 1 122 122

Averagelnltlalwelght.lbs. I 64.43' 64.40 I 63.76 I 04.06
Average final weight. 101.65 I 101.53 97.22 102.06
Average daily gain, .3051 .304 274 .311

Average dally ration: 1 ,
Altalfa, Ibll.. J 2.60 2.47 2.18 2.34

=:: :. . 1.13 1.08 .82 :::
Oats, .27

Fee~I:~~f:.OOI~~' gain: .J 840 1811 '197

=;:~: j 366 I356 I 300

Oats, .~ I 100

Per cent waste hay...... 'j 8.98,' 12.50 I 12.06
Shrink to market. ocr cent. 7.22 7.61 7.12

f Lamb I 87.79 I 87.10 83.77
Market weight. lb!!. 1WooL 7.03 I 7.26 I 7.03

{Lambj $6.80 I $6.84 $6.37
Mark.et value per head 1 Wool I $; .95 t S .98 I $ .95

752
81

273

9.93
'1.24

88.40
6.76

$8.80
S .91
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Comparing IVbeat alone alld i1~ combi1Ultion with Oats and Barley
when fed with Alfalfa
In one year's trial wheat alone was compared with a mixture of

wheat and other grains Cfable VI).
Barley and wheat, fed with alfalfa, were compared. The gains

were the same, but wheat had a value of 102.8 per cent compared
with. barley at 100 per cent, and the wheat ration saved 3.4 per cent
alfalfa hay.

The ralion of wheat 75 per cent and oats 2; per cent was com
pared with barley. The mixture of wheat and oats had a value of
only 90 per cent that of barley. The wheat-oats mixture saved ;.1
per cent alfalfa hay. The average daily gains were .274 pound for
the mixture of wheat and oals as compared with .305 pound for
barley.

Wheat 75 per cenl and barley 2; per cent was compared with
barley. The mixture of wheat and barley had a value of 1005 per
c~nt compared with barley at 100 per cenl. The wheat-barley
mixture saved 10.; per cent alfalfa hay. The gains were essentially
the same for both lots.

Vaille of Variow Graim. As a general summary of the various
grains fed with alfalfa hay for fattening lambs, the actual difference
has been small. When wheat is fed, the addition of a small amount
of barley will be advisable. From the standpoint of the gains and
the degree of finish, there is but slight, if any, difference between
corn and barley, the dressing percentage and carcass grading being
practically the same. The finish of the lambs fed wheat alone was
below the corn and barley fed loIs. Oats in the ration with alfalfa
hay tend to produce more growth than finish, producing a lamb lac.k~

ing in thick fleshing, and with lower carcass grading than where they
are not included in the ration. However, oats are excellent to starl
lambs on feed.

Lambs fed wheat or wheat and barley should be watched very
carefully. When they are receiving 1.4 to 1.5 pounds of grain per
head daily the lambs sometimes go "off feed." The lambs receiving
a grain ralion of oats and wheat did not go "off feed." but the
efficiency of this ration was materially lower.

The Value of Protein Supplements with Alfalfa and Barley
Five tests were made with COllonseed cake or meal compared with

the alfalfa-barley ration (Table VII). In all cases lhe hay and bar
ley requirements for 100 pounds gain were lowered by the addition
of cottonseed meal. One year's trial was made with one lot on lin
seed oil meal compared with one lot on alfalfa and barley and one
lot on alfalfa. barley. and cottonseed meal. Table Ill! gives the
comparalive results.

In the five years' trials. each ton of cotlonseed meal replaced
3167 pounds of alfalfa hay and 3111 pounds of barley. The lambs
fed cOl1onseed meal had a higher market value, a higher dressing
percentage, and graded higher in the coolers.
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In the 1931-32 trial, each [on of cottonseed meal replaced 4970
pounds of hay and 3091 pounds of barley. Each ton of linseed oil
meal replaced 4200 pounds of hay and 5067 pounds of barley.

A study of the comparisons in Table VII indicates the influence
of relative feed prices on the advisability of using these protein sup
plements. Cottonseed meal and linseed oil meal fed with barley and
alfalfa hay increased the rate of gain, lowered the barley and alfalfa
requirements, and increased the market value of the lambs. Their
value in a ration of barley and aJralfa hay will depend on the value
of the barley and alfalfa that they replace, plus the influence of a
better finish upon selling price of lambs. The feeding period is
shortened by the use of protein supplements.

Use of Supplementary Waste Feed
Throughout the feeding sections of southern Idaho the produc

tion of beans, peas and alfalfa seed are important industries. The
small, immature, discolored, and second grade products have no
market value other than as feed for livestock. Alfalfa seed screen
ings, cull beans, and cull peas are all protein-rich supplements, and
a number of experiments have been conducted to determine their
yulue in a ration. Four trials with alfalfa seed screenings, and two
trials with cull peas have been conducted at the Aberdeen Substa
tion. Six trials were made with cull beans, three at the Aberdeen
and three at the Caldwell Substation.

TABLE vn
Comparison ot Co.ton~ Meal and LI~ OU ]\Ieal Added to a RaUon of

Barley and Alfalta

5 TrlaIs-1926-n. 1929-30. 1930-31, 193t-321 1 Trial 1931-32

I Alfalfa Altalta Alfalfa
Alfalfa Barley Alfalfa Barley Barley

I Barley cottonseed Barley Cottonseed LI.-.I
Moal Moal 011 Meal

Number Of lamb•...............•1 .47 I 447 62 " 62
Number of days......._..........l 103.S I 103.5 I II' 112 II'
Average Inltlal welght.lbsM! 62.05 I 61.89 62.98 63.25 63.44
Average final weight. ... \ 91.01 I 93.26 93.03 96.27 97.98
Average dally gain. ". .2801 .302 .268 .295 .10

A\'erage dally ration:
Alfalfa. lbs.. ............- 2.26 2.26 2.11 2.06 2.33
Barley. " 1.04 00\ 1.02 .96 .04.....................
COttoIl!Ced meat.... ..... ...... ,108 ..._. .09 ......
Linseed oil meal, .. I I .09....... ...... ...... ...... ....-

Feed for 100 Ibs. galn: I I
Alfalla. Ibs, ...................\ 808 751 I 727 705 ".
Barley. " ......._.._.._...._... ". '18 ",0 220 20.
COtwnseed meal." .......1 ...... 28 ...... 23 ......
Linseed oll meal, " ....... ...... ...... I ...... ...... 20

Per cent waste hay.........~:! 22.75 20,1~ I,
0.04 10.62 7.~6

Market weight. lbs........._. 8~.37 87.89 89.84 91.14 92.95
Shrink wmarket. per cent.1 7.33 6.96 3.42 5.33 ~.15

Market value. pel' head....1 $8.62 $8.93 I $6.29 $6.38 $6.51
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Alfalfa and Barley V5. Alfalfa, Barley and Cull Beans
On the Twin Falls and tributary tracts the growing of beans is

an important industry. The leading variety of beans grown is the
Great Northern, and all trials were made with this variety. Large
quantities of cull beans are available for livestock feeding. Six trials
WfTe made to determine their value in a ration, three at the Aberdeen
and three at the Caldwell Substation. During the early trials diffi
cully was experienced in keeping the bean-fed lambs on full feed.
A part of the lambs did not find the beans palatable, with the result
that the others ate large quantities which caused indigestion and
scouring. In order to overcome this tendency and have all eat an
equal proportion of beans and barley, one trial was made al the
Caldwell Substation in which the beans and barley were ground
separately and mixed together in the proportion of 8) per cent
barley and 20 per cent beans. This comparison was made the same
year that one lot was fed on whole barley and whole beans. In order
to check the difference)n the ground grain against the whole grain,
one lot was fed ground barley. The results appear in Tabl~ VII/.

Grinding the barley, and the barley and beans did not prove
profitable, the rale of daily gains being lowered and feed require
ments increased (Tabu VIII). The lambs in both lots on ground
grain ate the grain allowance rapidly, consuming the grain ration in
approximately one-half the time required by the lambs on the
whole grain.

TABLE vm
Whole Barley no GftIWld Harle,'

•••
Wbole Barley and BeaM va. Ground Barle,' and BeaIU

1 Trlal-1928·29

Alta ra
Oround·AllaIta

Whole
Barley

=~-==-__I--;;;---F:=';;;.-'='-=;--,..-~~~
Number of Jambe 1 11 72
Number of ooy _._ _ _ 90 90

Average Initial wetght,lbe...... 7!i.32 74.46 I 7U3
Average lInal weight, " ....._.. 102.!i8 99.26 100.14
Average daUy gain, "......... .303 .2'16 .270

74.9!i
9U7

.262

Average dally ration:
AlfAlfa, lbe ,
Barley. " .
Beans. " .

3.39
1.04

3.40
.80
.21

3.44
1.03

3.10
.83
.20

Feed lor 100 lbe. gain:
AlfAlra, 11>8. .•...
Barley. .. .
Beans. .. ········1

1134,.. 1257
311
78

1238
371

1208
325
81

Per cent we.stl'! hay !
Market weight. lbe.... ·1
Shrink to market, per cent I
Market value. per head

31.9

96.30 I'1.29
115.6S

32.1
95.71....

l1!i.5S

33.9

95.
14 16.01

115.48

33.0
93.48

6.19
l1!i.19
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Value of Cull Beans
A summary of all the lambs fed on barley supplememed with

beans shows a higher hay consumption with the bean·fed lambs, an
average of 2 per cent more hay being required for 100 pounds gain,
though each 100 pounds of beans replaced 79.5 pounds of barley
(Table IX). Each ton of beans fed was equaJ to 1590.9 pounds of
barley but required 409.0 pounds more alfalfa. With barley at
$1.00 per cwt., and alfalfa hay at $8.00 per ton, the beans had a re
placement value of 71 cents per CWI. The proportion of beans Ihat
may be used 10 advantage in a ration is approximalely 20 per cent.
During the early trials as high as 50 per cent beans was included in
the grain ration, which resulted in throwing a part of the lambs off
ff.cd. Similar rcsults were secured by feeding 40 per cem, and 30
per cent beans in the grain ration, but good results were secured by
feeding 20 per cent beans. Although high in protein, the beans do
not improve the finish over the barley-alfalfa fed lambs: hence the
addition of beans slightly lowers the value of the barley-alfalfa
ration.

TABLE IX
Barley .nd AlfaJf. vs. Barley. Alf.Ua aDd Cu1I Beans

6 Trl,."'-1926-Z7. 1927-28, 1928-29, 1929-30. 1931-32

577

"

I AHill.Barley-SO parla
Beans-20 parts

583

"

Alfalfa
Barley

Number of lamb6 ..
Number of days. . _ ..
A\'erage lnitlal weight. lila:..
Average final weight.,
Averace dally gain,

66.26
93.62

."

66.32
92.99

.272
A\-erace dally ratlon:

Attalla. lba..
Barley. ..... '.5O

1.98
,.so

.92

.23
Feed for 100 lbs. pIn:

Attalfa. lba.
Barley. ..
Beans, ..

905
395

923
325..

Per cent wa.ste hay
Market weight., Ibll.
Shrink to market. per cent.
Market value. per hf'8d

29.08
87.85

7.60
$11.46

28.n
87.82

8.87
$11.41

The Value of Cull Peas with Atralfa and Barley
.In IWO Iri.3ls wilh peas conslil~ling 20 per c('nl of Ihe grain

r:lllon. the fimsh of Ihe lambs was Improved and feed r('quirements
lowered (Table X). When fed in the proportion of 20 per cent
peas and SO per cent barley. each ton of peas replaces 2057 pounds
of alfalfa hay and 1371 pounds of barley. The result of one trial
with 10 per cent peas ga\'e each Ion of peas a replacement value of
3~71 pounds of alfalfa, but required 452 JX)unds more barley. In
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TABLE X
Barley and Alfalfa. va. Barley, CuU Peas and Alfalfa

67.90
97.82

35'"I95.06
320

6'1.27 \ 68.70 I
95.41 98.04

302 330

Average InlUeJ weight, lba'j67.22 1
Average final welgbt, ". 94.06
A da.ilS' gain " 288

2 TrIaI5--1930·31, 1931-32 I 1 Trial 1930·31
•u~. ~~lIa .u~•

Alfalfa Barley- Alfalfa Barley- Barley-
Barley ....". Barley 90 ..". .. ".".

Peas-20 poria Peas-IO paria Peas-20 parts
Number of tambs................ j250 I 250

1

125 I 125 125
Number of days................. M 93 93 85 85 85

67.

,u... ,

..'.::,':"~~I~"'~t~O~j '.43 2.33 2.70 2.43 2.48
Barley, .. .................... 1.04 .95 1.00 .99 1.01
Peas ............................ .21 ...... .00 "Feed for 100 1ba. gain: ~

,
Alfalfa, 100..............._... 884

I
772 93' 772 no

" 315 307 314 291Barley, .................... 363

""" ""·"""·"··",,·1,,,,,, 70 ...... 31 "p" ,~t w~te hay....._.... 19.7 18.3 16.7 15.6 1"
Market weight, Ibs............ 88.56

I
91.14 00.73 90.41 92.48

Shrlnk: to market, per cent. 6.95 5.74 6.81 6.15 6.79
Market value, "" head. $5.99 $6.25 $'l.26 $7.23 $7.40

the same trial the feeding of 20 per cent of peas gave each ton of
cull peas a replacement value of 4000 pounds of alfalfa hay and 552
pounds of barley.

The Value of Alfalfa Seed Screenings Fed with Alfalfa and
Barley

In these lrials each ton of the screenings replaced 1726 pounds
of alfalfa hay and 1762 pounds of barley (Table XI). The addi
tion of alfalfa seed screenings increased the rate of gain 13.8 per
cent and improved the finish, all lois proving superior on the market
to the alfalfa-barley fed lambs.

Alfalfa seed screenings, consisting of the small. shriveled, and
broken alfalfa seeds. are a valuable protein supplement in a lamb
feeding ration. The alfalfa seed screenings are far from a standard
product, the value decreasing as the proportion of weed seeds in
creases. An objectionable feature of the screenings is that many un
desirable and noxiOlls weeds may be introduced onto the farm, this
objection being so pronounced that some feeders will not use screen
ings on this account. In all cases the experimental trials were made
wilh recleaned, unground screenings.

Beet Pulp, Barley and Alfalfa
Beet pulp has long been used in rations for the fattening of sheep

and callIe, and the trials made were for the purpose of determining
the most desirable methods and Ihe comparative market value. In
all, five trials with varying amounts of pulp were conducted. The
amounts used are to be regarded as minimum. The feeding of from
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TABLE XI

BuIeJ" and. AJlalfa ...... Barley, AlfaUa awl Alfalfa Seed Se.reeAinp

4 Triab-19%4-%5, 1925-Z6. 19%6-%7, 19%7-21

I 'AU"".
Alfalfa Blu'ley-2 plUU
Barley I screenings-I I ,_

Number 01 Iambll _.__ __ / 480 I ...
Number of daY&. .•.•••__ _._.__ _............................... 93 93
Average inlt1a.1 weight, 1I~8_ _.._ _ _ \ 62.35 I 62.35
Average (lnal weight, _ _ _ 87.29 90.17
Average dally ram, " .. _ _ _.._ .268 . .305

Average dally raUon: : I
Altalta. lbs-. .... .._ . ·._.._..... 1 2." 2.45
Barley, ". _ _ ._..__..__._.. _ ,._._. 1.02 .83

~~~"--,---"--_._.."._._.._.~ I . "----+--""=--
Alfalfa. lbe 911 800

:r~.. =-====1 ~~.~ ~:
Per cent waste haJ' ._ 29.42 28.32
Market ...elgbt, IbI.. __._.__.__ 81.28 85.14.
Shrlnk to muket, per cent.. ....._ . ._.... 6.89 6.20
Market. value, per head... .. _....__._. $13.30 $13.52

TABLE XII

Barley and Alfalfa va. Ba.rle)', Alfalfa. and Beel Pulp

Number of lam•.
Number of days.....

Average IDlUaJ welght.lbL- ._
Aftrale final weliht. ..
Men.ge da1Iy p1n, "_. _ I

229 229 I"'" 124 124

~ ~ ""
63.25 83.36 63." n.72 n.Of
&t.07 ~.36 86.21 9U8 90.66

.244 .2M! .262 .316 .318
Avenge dally ration:

Alfalfa, lbe _ .
Barle"
~tPulp," " ..

:Feed for 100 lbe. gain:
Alfalfa, IblI .
Barley, ..
Beet Pulp," _..

Per cent waste hay .
Market weight., lbe .
Shrink to market., per cent.
Market value, per head.

2.66
.81

1085
356

24.41
80.80

7.01
$12.57

'.06
.81
.81

1040
338
315

29.32
61.62

7.61
$12.68

2.52
.81

1.76

,..
"6
061

26.21
82.12
8.61

$12.15

2.39
1.15

772
371

32.6
84.43

7.40
$13.47

2.05
1.60
1.'15

6"
307
563
3U
85.16

6.06
&13.58
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five to ten pounds of wet pulp to a lamb is sometimes done but is
not the best practice.

In all cases the pulp proved beneficial in keeping the lambs
thrifty, maintaining keen appetites, and giving the lots on pulp a
uniform finish (Table XII).

When fed at the rate of one pound per head per day, each ton
of pulp replaced 285 pounds of alfalfa hay and 115 pounds of bar~

ley. When fed at the rate of 1.75 pounds per day, the wet pulp
replaced 426 pounds of hay and 90 pounds of barley. The wet pulp
in these trials had been shipped forty miles and stored in a pit.
shrinking approximately 40 per cent of the weight at the factory.

Fig. 9.-Showing common method of feeding beet pulp. Beet pulp is
valuable in a ration of grain and alfalfa for keeping the lambs thrifty, main
taining keen appetites, increasing the gains and finish, and lowering the grain
and hay requirements. Chopped or ground alfalfa may be fed in this manner.
Arrangement of lots can mean much in saving time and labor in feeding.

One ton of pressed pulp, when fed at the rate of 1.75 pounds
per head per day, replaced 405 pounds of hay and 227 pounds of
barley. While excessive amounts of pulp are sometimes fed, this is
inadvisable because it furnishes considerable bulk with a relatively
low dry matter content. When fed at from 3 to 6 pounds per day
per head. wet pulp constitutes a valuable supplementary feed to the
hay and barley ration. lowering the feed cost.

Value of Cull Potatoes When Fed with Alfalfa and Barley
Fed in light amounts, one ton of potatoes replaced 562 pounds

of alfalfa and 240 pounds of barley (Table XIII). The lambs in
this lot were all thrifty and well finished.
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The lambs on the heavy ration of potatoes were allowed all the
potatoes they would eat, which was less than had been anticipated.
On a full ration of hay and grain, with unlimited potatoes allowed,
the amount consumed was only 1.63 pounds of potatoes per day.
Fed in this way each ton of potatoes replaced 410 pounds of alfalfa
and 156 pounds of barley. This lot of lambs was the most uniform
of the four used in that year's trials.

Cooking the potatoes did not prove profitable. In addition to
the expense involved in cooking, the feeding value of the cooked
pC'tatoes was less lhan when the potatoes were fed raw. Each ton
of cooked potatoes replaced 422 pounds of hay and 68 pounds of
barley.

In the winter of 193[-32 potatoes were checked on their grain
replacement value. In this trial more hay was consumed by the
lambs receiving potatoes than by those on any other ration. Each
[all of potatoes saved 463 pounds of barley. but 109 pounds more
of alfalfa was required with each ton of potatoes.

The raw potatoes were sliced with a spade in a cutting box. The
potatoes were fed in the grain trough during the middle of the day
in place of lhe mid-day feed of hay.

During severely cold wealher all refused potatoes should be re
moved from troughs in a short lime after feeding to prevent the
lambs from eating frozen potatoes. I[ may be advisable to discon
[illue feeding potatoes until the weather moderates.

TABLE x.rn
The Value of Cull Polatoes Added to a RaUon of Barley and Alfalfa

II Trial 1931 321 Trial 1928-29 -
Alfall'a Alfall'a A1talf.

Alfall'a Barley Bartey Bartey Alfalfa AUaUa
Barley Light Heavy Cooked Barley Barley

Pota_ Potatoes Potatoes Pota_
Number of lambs. \123

, 12. 122 122 1125 \124
Number of days..... , - 80 80 80 80 1100 100

Average Initial weI8ht.lbs·"'173.92 i 73.84,1 74.09 73.62 66.75 I 66.69
Average final weight, "... 99.581 101.31 103.30 100.64 92.08 92.56
Average dalty gain," .321 .343 , .365 .337 .2531 .259
Average dally ration:

2.65 I IAlfalfa, lbs.. 2.71 2.59 2.52 2.17 2.26
Barley. .. _.. ..... 1.12 1.10 I 1.09 I 1.09 1.06 .89
Potatoell, " .... .92 1.63 .94 I .90......

Feed for 100 lbs. gain:
Alfa.lfa. Ibs. 847 772 j 750 785

1:
58 877

Ba.rley, " 1352 122' 215 242 426 245....
Potatoes, .. ........ ....- ·1······ I 267 I 473 29. I······ 25•

Per cent w8.llte hay.. I 25.05 24.78 25.90 29.82 22.70 ! 19.60
Shrink to market, per cent. 3.51 6.58 7.46 7.40 5.07 [ 4.62
Market weight. lbs. I96.48 96.13 97.46 94.55 90.04 90.00
Market va.llle. per head $16.40 $16.34 $16.57 $16.07 $ 5.06 $ 4.83
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Value of Corn Silage When Fed with AlIalia and Barley

To study the value of corn silage for fattening lambs under Idaho
conditions. a ration of corn silage, barley, and alfalfa was fed in
five trials, comparing it with a ration of barley and alfalfa. The
g<;ins were practically the same in both lots.

Corn silage mixed with grain and fed at the rate of one pound
per head per day kept the lambs thrifty (Table X/V). When fed at
the rate of approximately one pound per head per day with grain,
one ton of silage replaced 4;1 pounds of hay and 7 pounds of barley.
At the close of the experiment the silage lambs were neater and
trimmer lambs than the hay and barley lambs, the latter being more
paunchy. The silage fed lambs dressed higher and graded better
than when the silage was not fed.

To make an appreciable difference in the amount of hay saved,
it was necessary 10 feed approximately two pounds of silage per day,
in which case one ton of silage replaced 10;8 pounds of hay and 7
pounds of barley. The feeding of a small amount of silage had
vcry little monetary value. unless the superior thrift and finish of
thE' lambs are considered.

In Table X/V. section C. one trial shows the comparison of fced
ing hay and barley; hay, barley, and silage; barley, silage, and cot-

TABLE XIV

The Value of Com Slb.,e Added to a Ratloo of Barte,- and Alfalfa

.4>7
279

2.15.....
.10

I 779

'48
3<,

38
25.73
87.50U,
sa.75

5 Tl'iiii=1920-!I,
1921_zt.19U_U.1927_2S.1929_S'

Stctlon A

A\'erage mlly raUon:' • ! I I
AUalfa, lba. 3.47 3.32 1 4.03 3.62 2.27 2.21

Barley. .. ..n 1..77 .74 .73 11.06 1.08
SIlB~. .. '_1 .80 .. 1.71 _.... .96
COttonseed meal." .. :...... I..... _.... . .

Feed for tOO Ibs. gain: 1 I' I.
AlfalfA., Ibs. 11221 1158 1380 11106 871 856
Barley, ".. .... 289 268 222 1220 408 141'
Bllage, .. .. . [219 _... 518 .. 372
COttoIl3eed meal." ... . _ .. !... ...... .. .

Per cent waate hay.............. 23.75 2$.3~1 29.M 33.73 21.3~1 28.27
Market weight. lbe.. 87.69 88.90' 88.48 89.96 86.1~1 88.12
Shrink to market, percent... B.1t '1.951 7.20 7.101 7.12 8.68
Market value. per head 111.81 $11.74 $13.83 $14.261 18."61 'fl.72

)%~l
19%1-%%, ':ZS-2A 1 Trial-19!9·U

StcUon B Sectlon C

T
A1lillO

'Alfalfa Alfalfa AlfaUa Barley
AUalf. Barley 'AIfaUa Barley A1faUa BarleyI""
Barley Bilar;e Barley SIlage Barley I SIlqe Cotton-

I --NWiiber otlamb$., -'333 335 138 '141 64 64 M
Number of day&-- 94 94 86.5 86.5 110 110 110
AVer&fe lnItlaJ welght.lbs .' 67.a9---' 68.07 68.32 6'1.06 63.29' M 05 I 63.95
Averatrt" final welght.:: 194.66 l 94.15 94,79\95.35 92.70 92.93
Average dally gain. ... .285 i .ue, .306 .32'1 .2671 .2$2
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tonseed cake. The addition of silage proved to be of little value in
increasing the rate and economy of gains, but increased the market
value of each lamb by 26 cents. Supplementing the grain ration
with 10 per cent cottonseed cake increased the gains by 5.1 per cent,
resulting in a slight increase of market value per head. Each ton
of cottonseed meal replaced 4000 pounds of hay, 3282 pounds of
barley, and 1231 pounds of silage.

Comparing the Value of Long, Chopped and Ground Alfalfa
When Fed with Barley

In three trials chopped alfalfa and barley were compared with
long alfalfa hay and barley (Table XV). In two trials the value
of ground alfalfa and barley was compared with long alfalfa hay
and barley Cfable XV). Chopping or grinding alfalfa hay does not
materially change the composition. Such preparation of alfalfa,
however, may change the composition of the alfalfa that is actually
consumed. In the process of grinding or chopping there is some
loss of leaves that have been reduced to meal. When long alfalfa
hay is fed in abundance, the leafy, finer stems are consumed and
the large, coarse stems are refused. In feeding chopped alfalfa,
however, a higher percentage of the coarse stems are consumed, as
indicated by the percentage of waste hay, which averaged 9.78 per
cent as compared with 26.64 per cent long hay wasted. [n ground
hay a still higher percentage of the coarse stems are consumed, when
only 3.72 per cent hay is wasted. Any difference in the feeding
results of long, chopped or ground alfalfa would be due primarily to
the feeding of a higher percentage of coarse stems against the more

TABLE xv
Tb(l Vahl(l ot Choppllll" al;ld GrlndlnK Altalla tor Fattenllll" Lambs

I 2 Trials
3 Trlar-1921-22.1!l27-28, 1928-29 1927·28, 1928-29

ILong /ChOQpedl Long IChOPpedl Ground
Alfalfa Alfalfa Alfalfa Alfalfa Alfalfa
Barley I Barley Barley Barley Barley

Number ot lambs_•....••.......•.......•..... _ 20. 20. ", '" I135
Number of daya. ................................ 83 83 8'1.5 8'1.5 87.5
Average Inltlal weight, Ibs....•..•..•....• 73.10 74.04 73.04 73.22 I 73.50
Average !lnal weight. .. 97.67 96.73 9'1.93 97.11 97.46.-.............
Average dally gain, .. .297 .274 .284 >73 '73....... .......
Average dally raUon:

I I I
Alfalfa, ''''. ................. -............. 3.46 2.58 3.12 2.28 1.98
Barley, " .92 .89 1.01 1.01 1.02-........... ....... ............

Feed tor 100 ''''. gaIn:

I
Alfalfa, '''' ............. ..... ..............1163 939 1100 839 729
Barley, .. 31' ". 356 389 37•.............. ........_..........

P~ Offit w,,'" hay. ................__.... 26.64 9.78 30.39 7.79 I 3.72Market weIght.. Ibs... __ 92.60 92.06 91.63 91.04 90.56
Shrink to market, "" cent.......... ..._. ...... 7.50 7.28 8.01
Market value. "" head. $14038 $14030 $14.38 $14.50 I $14.33
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leafy, tender portion consumed by lambs offered liberal amounts of
long alfalfa hay.

In the three trials of feeding chopped alfalfa compared with long
alfalfa hay, the lambs fed chopped alfalfa hay required 19.3 per
cent less hay, but required 4.5 per cent more barley to produce 100
pounds gain. Average daily gains were .297 pound on long hay
and .274 pound on chopped hay.

In the two trials of feeding chopped alfalfa hay compared with
long alfalfa hay, the lambs fed chopped alfalfa hay required 23.8
per cent less alfalfa, but required 3.7 per cent more barley. Chopped
allalfa produced average daily gains of .273 pound as compared
with gains of .284 pound on long alfalfa.

The actual average daily consumption of alfalfa hay. obtained
by deducting the waste hay from the total amount offered, was 2.17
pounds for long hay and 2.10 pounds for chopped hay. Since the
lambs consume the leaves and more nutritious stems and refuse the
fibrous stems. the total nutrienls derived from the hay consumed are
greater for the long hay than the chopped hay.

The waste hay, which amounted to 26.64 per cent of the long
hay, and 9.78 per cent of the chopped hay in the three trials, was
used for wintering horses, stock callie, and sheep.

Factors which may influence the decision to chop alfalfa are the
available supply of hay for feeding, the price of hay. and the cost of
chopping. When the supply of hay is short. chopping is advantage~

ous from the standpoint of more complete utilization of the hay.
With a surplus of hay, and prices low, the cost of chopping is not
offset by the value of the hay saved.

Chopping costs vary, but are lowest when the chopping is done
as a part of the harvesting operation. llay chopped directly from
th" field should be well cured before chopping to prevent stack burn~

ing or sponlaneous combustion.
Other advantages of chopped alfalfa are the convenience with

which it may be handled and fed in comparison with long alfalfa,
and the reduction of storage space necessary for chopped hay when
stored under cover.

Grinding alfalfa hay for small feeding units is expensive. In
two trials comparing the value of ground alfalfa with long alfalfa
h<ly, 34.3 per cent less alfalfa hay and 4.8 per cent more grain were
required to produce 100 pounds gain. Ground hay produced 3.8
per cent less average daily gains. The lot receiving ground alfalfa
consumed 1.91 pounds daily, compared with 2.17 pounds by the lot
on long hay.

The chopping or grinding of alfaJra hay does not increase the
nne of gain and does not lower the barley requirements for the pro
duction of 100 pounds gain. However, chopping or grinding alfalfa
does reduce the alfalfa requirements.

The value of chopping or grinding alfalfa will depend on the
amount of alfalfa saved. Whether or not this saving will pay the
cost of preparation will depend upon the supply and price, the cost
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c.r chopping, and the value of the waste alfalfa for wintering horses,
stock cattle, and sheep.

The quality of the hay is not improved. Coarse, stemmy, dis
colored hay that is chopped or ground gives poor feeding results
since a large amount of unpalatable, coarse, indigestible portions
ale consumed, which, were the hay fed long, would be refused.

With the system of liberal hay feeding practiced in Idaho, the
better the quality of hay, the less will be the difference in the com
parative value of feeding it long, chopped, or ground. When poor
quality hay is chopped or ground, the feeding results will be less
satisfactory than when long hay is fed in liberal quantities.

The record of variable amounts of waste hay appearing in this
Bulletin, ranging from J5.6 per cent to 40.2 per cent for the long hay,
and from 5.11 per cent to 22.6 per cent for chopped hay, were due
primarialy to the variation in quality of the hay, although rainy and
snowy weather increase the percentage of waste hay.

The following Table shows the composition of long, chopped and
ground alfalfa hay as fed in the trials, and of the refused portions.
Figures calculated on a moisture-free basis have been included to
facilitate comparison.

Chemical Analyses of Alfalfa Hay In Various Forms.

40.92

42.08

3

I 0 I 8." /14.08 1 1." /"." /

,-_2_+1~1~8.~27~1 4.891 8.79 ~+-3~3-.83
I 0 ~I 1.39142.06! 40.18

I 8.79/ 7.45112.891~~1~3~8~.3·8-
I 0 I 8.14 I 14.08 I 1.61 I 34.09 I

(fed)

Chopped Alfalfa.
(refused)

Ground Alfalfa

(fecl)

Nltrogen_
No. of Water "'h ernd. ernd. erode f,~

Pee d analyses protein ro, tiber extract

I 15.54 7.76 1 13.33 1.39 28.78 33.19
Long Alfalfa 14

(fed)

I I 0 9.18 15.76 1.65 r 34.63 40.02

I 121
.
38 5.35 0.90 0.82 36.81 28.711

Long Alfalfa. ,
(refused) I 0 6.79 8.70 1.02 47.12 I 36.37

I

I /".99 I 7.43 12.36 ! U8 I30.36 I 36.28
Chopped Alfalfa. 5 I

·Detenni~ot;ons made b,. the Depanmenl "f Agricultural Chemillry, Idaho E.:fH'riment
Station.

Feeding Beet Syrup with Alfalfa Meal, Clover Chaff and
Alfalfa Chaff

Two trials were made with beet syrup, one mixed with alfalfa
meal. and the meal-syrup mixture fed with barley, against alfalfa
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meal and barley. The second use made of syrup was when mixed
with clover chaff and alfalfa chaff in a trial made in 1929-30, where
chaff was used to replace part of the alfalfa hay. Without the syrup.
approximately half of the chaff was refused. Results of the two trials
apear in Table XVI.

Two trials were made with beet syrup. In the first trial a limited
amount of syrup was mixed with alfalfa meal and fed with a small
allowance of barley. This ration was compared with a similar
r;~tion of alfalfa meal and barley. The meal in this ration came from
a different source than the meal in the syrup-meal mixture, and was
inferior in quality. [n the second trial the syrup was mixed with
clover chaff and alfalfa chaff, which was used to replace part of the
alfalfa hay.

In the 1920-21 trial, with minimum amounts of grain and syrup
fed, the mixture of good quality alfalfa meal and syrup proved
superior to meal made from an inferior grade of hay. The results
of this trial are not comparable to the results of the later trial because
in addition to the variation in the quality of the hay, there is also a
possibility of variation in the composition of the syrup. Improved
sugar refining processes have changed the composition of the syrup
by-product.

In 1929-30, where use was made of clover chaff. the addition

TABLE XVI
The Value of Chw"'r Chaff. Alfalfa Chaff and Syrup in a Ration of Bade,. and

Alfalfa

1 TrIaJ-19.U1·U I 1 Trial 1929-30

\
IAlf"""/Alf-""Alfalfa Alfalfa Altatfa Barley Barley

Meal Meal Alfalfa,Barley IClover IAlfalfa
Barley )Barley \Barley \CloVer Chaff IChoft
1 1Syrup Chaff Syrup Syrup

Number of lambs-... 1 66 " \122 122 120 1,120
Number of days... ..... ,. )100 100 98 98 98 198
Average tnltl!\! welght. lba. 69.4~ '70.43\ 65.62 65.92 66.0~J 66.19
Average final weight. " 94.63 100.95 93.59 9S.14 95.69 95.96
Average dally gain, " .251 .305 .285 .298 .302( .304......... '"

Average dally ratlon:
Alfalfa. lba.. , .. , ... 3.11 3.33 2.30 1.83 1.68 >'83
Alfalfa chaff," ... ". ' ......... ' ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .89
Clover chaff. .. .89 .88................ ...... .... ...... ..._.
Barley. " .36 .294 .98 1.0'7 1.02 1.01..........
Syrup. .,

.Q131_···· .1581 .161... ." ..... ........... ...... _....

Feed for 100 lbs. gain: I..,Alfalfa. lb3... . .830 709 61' '93 ".
Alfalfa chaff," ...... .... . ...... I

I
...... ...... 'OS

Clovercha!f. " ....... ·1····· ...... 89' 89' _....
Barley, .. .1 " I" 342 358 343 333
Syrup, ..

·············1 15.'1 I······ " "... --,.,.., cent -" hoy 1 2.13 1 3.18 I 30.8 . \ 30.9 30.4 28.9
Shrink to markel, p,,, cent I 10.1 I '.8

/
5.'76/ 8.55 8.89 8.1'7

Market weIght. ,... 85.03 91.06 88.20 87.00 1 87.18 8'7.54
Market value. ~.. h",>(l $'7.01 1$1.51 1S9.'70 1 $9.57 1 $9.59 $9.63
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of syrup proved an advantage. The three decks being fed chaff
were growing, a part of the gain being growth rather than finish.
At this time the ration consisted of half chaff and half hay, supple
mented with barley. During the latter part of the feeding period
the chaff was reduced to one·fourth of the roughage. Fed with
alfalfa hay and barley, each ton of clover chaff replaced 1067 pounds
of alfalfa hay. When 15 per cent syrup was mixed with the chaff
each ton of the mixture replaced 1078 pounds of hay. The grain
requirements were practically the same in all cases. Both alfalfa
chaff and clover chaff. when used in these rations to replace approxi·
m..tely one-third of the hay, had a value of one-half that of hay.

One Ion of syrup added to the chaff replaced 79 pounds of alfalfa
and 57 pounds of barley. Possibly a part of the value of the syrup
was lost by the consumption of the woody, indigestible portions of
the chaff which were consumed by the lambs receiving the chaff·
syrup mixture but rejected by the lot receiving the clover chaff with
out the syrup.

Comparing the Feeding Qualities of Light (Pewee)
and Medium Weight Lambs

Among the feeder lambs from the range are a number of small,
undersized lambs that may be orphans, or late lambs lacking ma
turity. Such lambs are commonly called "pewees." When fed with
the larger lambs. results are unsatisfactory for the reason that the
pewees are crowded from the feed bunks and grain troughs and do not
fallen until the larger lambs are finished and shipped to market.

TABLE XVII
Comparison of Light Weight vs. IUedlum Weight Lambs

I 2 Trl(ds J 1 Trial 11 Trial
. 1928-29,1931-32 1931·32 11930-31

IMedluml It.t:edlum I
""''''''''''''"";;;:- ---iI-iLaCi;'m='''=-;lcP,,',,.cees 1Lambs Pewees Pewees'
Number of lamb!! ........ "....... . . .. 1 134 i 144 I~ 71 I~
Number of clays... _. . I 101 101 1112 112 I 122
A~ragelmtlalwelght.lb5 .1 69.15 54.28 63.25 52.141 52.72
Average final weight. .. ! 97.80 1 81.29 96.27 82.51 I 88.82
Avemge dally IUln, .. 1 .2841 .2701 .295 .271 .296
Average dally ration: I I I 1 I

Alfalfa. lb!!. . 1 2.72 I 2.42 I 2.061 1.82 1.62

=~. . :1 1.03 I .81 I .96 .82 .85

Cottonseed meal," ·1 I r .09 1 .08 .09

Feed for 100 1bs. gain: I
~~r~~:" 100.... . ::::··.. :::::::::~I ~~ 1~~~ I ~ri~ ~~~

~~~ ~~i:;;··::::::::::::::··=·:::·:::~) f·....· 33 I"30 I3::

Shrink to market, per cent... 5.0 7.15 5.3 5.1 4.11
Market weight. Ibs.............. 1 94.71 76.87 r 92.66! 78.31 78.83
Market vll1ue. per hea.d..... r $11.15 $ 9.02 1 S 6.49 ! $ 5.48 1 $ S.91

"A d~man.eral;on lot with no £~~d (ompari~on.
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The pewees lacked the finish of the larger lambs, yet mel wilh
favor on Ihe market because of their weight. As the pewees were
part of two even carload lots, it was necessary to send them to market
when the larger lambs were finished. Had they constituted full car
lead lots, they could have been held for a thirty-day longer feeding
period to advantage. The results (Table XVll) indicate that the
small lambs are satisfactory for a long feeding period when fed with
lambs of the same size.

In the average of two trials the pewees received 94.7 per cent
a:. much hay and 90.1 per cent as much barley for 100 pounds gain
as the larger lambs. The pewees gained 96.4 per cent as much as the
larger lambs. In one trial the pewees required 95 per cent as much
hay and 91.8 per cent as much concentrates for 100 pounds gain and
gained 93.1 per cenl as much as the larger lambs.

In one trial in 1930-31 lhe 73 pewees were fed a ration of chopped
alfalfa and corn with 10 per cent cottonseed meal. No attempt was
made to compare these lambs wilh the others in the trial. the aim
being rather to have them ready for market at the same time the
larger lambs were finished. The gains were very satisfactory. On
the market they weighed 78.8 pounds and sold at the same price per
cwt. as the larger lambs. without sort.

The Influence of Shearing, Warm Water, and Open Shed on
Fattening and Marketing Lambs

The lambs at the Caldwell Substation in 1930-31 did not finish
as rapidly as had been anticipated. During February the weather
became warm. The Aberdeen Substation lambs had been on the
market early in February, selling with very little additional value
on account of their wool. A decision was made, therefore, to shear
440 lambs at the Caldwell Substation, leaving one lot of 61 lambs
in full (Jeece for comparison.

Four lots used as a part of the five-year investigation under way
on the value of warm water and shelter, had all been on the same
ration of alfalfa hay and barley. Previous to shearing these four lots
were weighed for the completion of this investigation. Since the
winter was rather open, the results of this trial were not influenced
by warm water or open shed.

After shearing, the appetites of the lambs were keen, all feed be
ing consumed quickly, with more hay consumed. The percentage
of waste hay was immediately reduced. Final home weights showed
that the gains on the sheared lambs had materially increased.

The lambs in Ihis trial were held for one week on this ration be
fore shipping. Allowing Ihe same rate of daily gain for the extra
week, the shrinkages on the sheared lambs ranged from 9.26 to 10.6
per cent, against a shrinkage of 4.8 per cent on the wooled lambs.
As noted by the market returns with the net home value of the wool
after deducting the shearing expense, shearing did not prove profitable
this year.
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TABLE XVUI

Value of Sh~, Warm "'aLa, and Open Shed on Faltenlnl' Lamb5
One Trial-193t-31

I ii IAlfoU.
Alfalfa AlfaUa Alfalfa Barley
Barley Barley Barley COld
COld Warm COld WaLa
Water Water Water Sheared

,Sheared Sheared Wooled, Sbed
62 60 61 61

122 122 122 122

... '" '" 111
30. 372 '90 30.

8,98 13.21 15.51 1260-
"1.22 1.48 2.U' 8.37

87."19 87.25 96.64 87.05
$6.80 S6.77 $8.21 10.83

80 .81 .10
$7.60 S- 58 1021 &7.69

64.43 63.51 64.51 63.62
1.03 1.08 1.54

94.62 94.28 99.18 95.00
101.65 101.36 102.54

.305 .310 .289 .320
.30 .30 .30 .31
.305 .321 .268 .339

I 1-
2.60 2.39 2.35 2.29

.1 1.13 U5 1.14 U5,

Averqe tnlUaI welgbt. Ibis-.
Averqe welsht of neece, ""
Averqe final weight,
Total average final weight,"
Average daily gain.
Average daily gain before shearing
Average dally gain after shea.rlng
Avemge dally mUon:

Chopped altnlfa.lbs..._
BArley, "

Feed for 100 lbs. pin:
Chopped alfal!a.lbs~.

Barley.
Per cent was"..'"ha::Oy----'---'-=-----~
Shrink to mark~t. per cent
·Mark('t weight, lbs
Mart.et ,,.,Iue. per bead
Net wool '-.Jue, per bead. _
Total "Iue. per head.

Shipping and Marketing

At the close of the experiments the lambs were looded and ship
ped to an open market. Since Idaho is far from central markets,
long and rather expensive trips are necessary. With the exception
of the spring of 1932, when the minimum was reduced to 20.000
pounds, the minimum loading weight was 23.000 pounds: hcnce the
experiments were planned to have full double deck c3rloads for ship
ment.

Selection of the market was made just prior to shipping. Factors
df'termining the choice of a markct were the weight, size. and finish
of the lambs. and the apparent market demand of this classification.
During the early years the experimental lambs wcre shipped East,
but with the strong western demrmd of the last five years, the west
coast markets offered the best outlet. Of the 32 carloads of lambs
fallened. 12 went to Chicago. two to Sioux City. two to 51. Joseph,
two 10 Denver, one to Omaha, one to Ogden. four to San Francisco.
two to Los Angeles, five to Portland, and one to Seaule.

The expense of shipping a.nd marketing was an average of $29456
per car, or an average of 1.20 per lamb. Based on the home weight
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this was an average of $1.28 per CWl. Calculated on the market
weight the cost was $1.38 per cwt, In addition the value of the
shrinkage must be calculated on the 32 cars. This amounted to
6.7 pounds per lamb. The loading weight of the lambs averaged
94.02, and the market weight 87.32 pounds.

On shipping day the feed of grain is omilled, but the lambs are
fEd a light feed of hay. The Caldwell lambs are trailed 4.2 miles
and the Aberdeen lambs three-fourths of a mile to the loading point.
An effort is made to have the lambs in the yards an hour before load
ing in order that they may cool and rest.

The lambs should be loaded dry, because wel fleeces are danger
ous. Losses of full fleeced lambs loaded wel are apt to be heavy.
In 1922, in two cars of full fleeced crossbred lambs that were loaded
when wet with snow, 14 lambs were lost. In 1932 the lambs were
loaded after a heavy rain. and loss was prevented only by the fact
that they were loaded on a slow stock train that stopped frequently
to load stock enroule, affording an opportunity to work the cars.

As the feed lot lambs are loaded at an average of 90 to 95 pounds,
the most popular loading is 250 lambs per car. The carload weight
of feed 101 lambs will more nearly meet the minimum requirements
than summer range lambs. which have less weight. In receiving the
feeder lambs in the fall. the average weight of the lCkldings was less
than 18,000 pounds.

The average number of experimental lamb:> loaded was 246 head.
with an average full loading weight of 23,020 pounds. The average
market weight per car was 21.380 pounds, a shrinkage of 1640
pounds, or an average shrink of 7.12 per cent. In 32 cars the num
ber of lambs lost enroute to market was 24 head. of which 14 were
Ie,st due to loading with wet fleece. Eight were lost in one other ship
ment of two cars. and two head in another two-car shipment. The
olher 2; cars went through without loss.

The results of shipping 313 cars of contract-fed lambs over
this period gave an average home weight of 22.590 pounds and an
average market weight of 20,930 pounds. This was a shrinkage of
1660 pounds. or 7.33 per cent. As these are the full home weights,
the customary 4 per cent shrinkage should be deducted. As an
additional 3Y3 per cent was lost in shipping, the cost of shipping
was determined by the actual shipping expense plus 3.3 per cent of
the home weight of the lambs.

All shipments were accompaniea te. market. The lambs were
looked over during all long stops, and at every division point.
When all the lambs were evenly spaced over the car, with none in
distress, the shipment W3S not dislUrbed. When roaded lambs lie
down in a natural position there is less danger of crowding to one
end of the car. When evenly spaced over lhe car, with some lying
down in a natural, restful position. they are not disturbed. Should
one lamb be lying on his back. or in a position from which he cannot
get up, with others standing on him. he should be helped to his feet.
The practice of some shippers of getting all lambs to their feet at
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every stop involves some danger of crowding and piling up before
they again become spaced out evenly and some lie down.

A Federal regulation requires that the cars be unloaded for feed,
water, and rest every 28 hours, unless permission is received from
the shipper by a signed release which extends the time to 36 hours.
At the feed yards both alfalfa and wild hay are available. As the
experimental lambs had all been fed on alfalfa hay, lhe feed at each
stop consisted of 500 pounds of alfalfa hay to the car. Grain was
not fed except at the last feed station outside of the Chicago and
River markets. A daylight feed is more desirable than a night feed,
because at night much of the hay is wasted and many of the lambs
do not find the waler.

Adjoining the Chicago and River markets a rest is made before
going in to the market. This time varies from three to six days.
usually a three-day feed and rest period is sufficient. The first day
the lambs rest. The second day they eat considerable hay and grain.
By the third day they have mostly recovered and may be given the
usual ralion of hay and grain which they received at home. The
night of the third day they are loaded for market going in with a
brighler, fresher appearance than if unloading on the market after
an l800-mile rUll.

Shrinkage of the lambs enroute to market is dependent on a
number of factors:

I. The basis of home weigh Is. All experimental shrinkages
ale determined by the full afternoon weights in the home yards.
Trials with the same lambs weighed at I :30 in the afternoon and
9:00 o'clock in the morning, show a difference of one and a half
pounds in favor of lhe afternoon weighing. In trailing 4.2 miles
from the Caldwell Substation to the Caldwell stockyards, the shrink
age has amounted to from 2 to 4 pounds per lamb.

2. Loading lhe lambs. If the car is heavily loaded so that the
lambs are crowded and uncomfonable, the shrinkage will be greater
than if there is ample space to rest and sleep in the car.

3. Finish and condition of the lambs. Well finished lambs ship
with a lighter shrink than those that are only partially fattened. To
overcome the handicap of a long, hard trip, it is necessary to feed
tht' lambs longer than if they were adjacent to a market. The rule
of experienced feeders is to have the lambs in the condition in which
they wish lhem to appear on the market, and then feed for an addi
tional three weeks' period to overcome the disadvantage of shrinkage
to market. I n one trial in which half-fat and well finished lambs
were taken to market together in the same shipment, the shrinkage
of the half-fal lambs was double that of the finished lambs.

4. Weather conditions enroute. Most of the feed yards are
open. If the weather is stormy and the yards muddy and uncom
fortable, the lambs will waste a high percentage of the feed and get
but little rest at the feeding-in-transit yards. In this case the shrink
age is heavy.
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5. Time of feeding-in-transit. Unloading and feeding in the
dark results in the consumption of less feed and water than daylight
feeding.

6. Feeding conditions on the market. In Chicago. Omaha. and St.
Joseph the lambs are fed at adjacent feed yards the evening before.
arriving on the market during the night, where they are allowed to
remain in pens with water but no hay. If the market is active so
that the lambs sell and go over the scales early in the day, the shrink
age is not excessive, but if constantly disturbed by buyers and not
sold until late in the afternoon, the shrinkage will be heavy. On
the Sioux City, Denver, Ogden, and West coast markets. the lambs
have boIh hay and water in the pens. hence selling later in the day
is not a disadvantage.

Financial Statement

Table XIX is a financial statement of all the lambs bought and
sold since 1920. The cost of pasture is on all lambs. The cost of
feed and the marketing data are on the 32 loads finished in the feed
101. The expense of marketing the three cars sold off pasture is
credited in the financial statement. but [he detailed shipping and
marketing e",pense is not included.

;"::umber of lambs bought __
;"::umber of lambs sold .
~umber of lambs lost .
Percentage of lambs lost _..... _.
Average cost per lamb _ _
Average cost feed and pasture ..__ .
Average cost on market, per lamb .
:h'erage market value. per lamb .
Percentage division cost of finished lambs:

Cost of I3mbs. per cent , 68.72
Feed and pasture. per cent _......... . 31.28

In the financial statement no allowance is made for labor. The
amount of interest charged is that actually paid. The feed prices
were tho~ allowed each Substation at actual market price which were
somewhat higher at Caldwell than at Aberdeen. The feed and
pasture costs are the actual prices rather than a calculation based
on average prices,
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